
KILL THE UGE -
The summer crop of lice and mites find a cozy refuge during

winter on the heavily feathered chickens, cutting down the egg
supply* Now is the time to use LEE’S LICE KILLER. It is easiest
and best. Inexpensive. No handling of chickens. A liquid applied

to roosts, etc. It kills lice on bodies o^ chickens roosting over it, as
well a8 Hce and mites about the roosting place. Try it. 35c and 00c.

Grocer; Department

The food you eat is the llrst step toward perfect health and in-
creased vitality, provided it is absolutely pure and wholesome. And
quality and purity are the most potent factors of all goods sold at
Fenn Cq.’s store. None but the very best are here, but at prices that

are astonishingly low. This week we are selling:
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A head-on collision of automobiles
occurred about 10 o’clock Saturday
night just west of the Lett* creek
bridge. A large Hupmobile con-
taining five Lansing residents and the
Ford auto owned by the family of the
late John Clark, of Lyndon, were both
badly wrecked. The Clark car was
being driven by ' Joseph Clark and he
was accompanied by John and Daniel
O’Connor and Jacob Walz, and they
were on their way homeland the Lan-
sing party were coming to Chelsea.
Mr. Clark was on the right side of the
road and when he saw that the cars
were liable to come together he shut
off his power. The impact of the
two machines was sufficient to throw
Mr. Walz from the Clark car and he
received a severe scalp wound and one
of his shoulders was badly Injured.
None of the others were injured.

Happenings fn Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

J. B. Watkins, of Jackson, has

opened a grocery store on Mid-

dle street
The Jackson conference of

Congregational churches was
held in Chelsea the past week.

-Within the past four weeks
three new business places have

been opened. Every dwelling
house in the village is occupied.

SOAKED SYLVAN.

b On Sunday. October 17tb, two large
autos from Detroit containing ten or

J twelve men raided the hickory trees
; on several farms in Lima. At the
’ home of Mrs. Fred Niehaus the
thieves were discovered in the act
and her sons Julius and Paul, succeed-
ed In making them give up one sack

I that they had gathered, but they
probably did not succeed in getting

’I all that bad been picked up after
they had shaken the

AT FREEMAN’S

I men were very
trees,

independentw ____ ___ w _____ epe ______ ___ __

claimed that they would do as they
pleased and apparently had about all
of the liquor aboard that they could

| readily carry.
At the

3 Packages Maccaronl. . .. .-.25c

3 Cans Pet Milk, tall ...» ... .25c
6 Cans Pet Milk, small ...... 25c
1 Quart Olives.. ..... .. ..... 35c
a Packages Spaghetti ...... 25c

All Goods Delivered.

1-2 Pound Best Tea in town 25c
3 Packages Tryphosa ....... 25c
1 Quart Sweet Pickles ...... 25c
4 Packages Corn Flakes. . . .25c
6 Boxes 7c Sardines for ..... 25c

Phone No. 53

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

henry h. fenn company

1 Y • _

At the farm of J. J. Wood the men
did about as they pleased and inform-
ed Mr. Wood that they would do what
they wanted to and he could not help
himself; and they did. They stripped
the trees and drove away. One of

b s...... , ... i- x-.” I

The football Hdayatteraoon board o£ ,upervtBoni seem to wrote to the .ecretary of the state I

serv^o? Se* Ann A?bor hi,h school have a hunch that Sylvan should be who vWud
resulted a victory fortffelater ,e ̂ andforthe^t two "'here warrants were

a score of U to O.The Lheaea ̂ f/^ecelved black eyes at their i8BUe(l and placed In the hands ot^ which S l^ t^t aj the’two1 years totafs vfslted the The,,
rborltes were unable to penetrate I increase , ral8eybeing $412,- Morse &rmy and gathered a quantity

th1? SrS00qrLate hechXear look a *Tlfttal real value as assessed was - -
brace and carried the ball to the re- $1 41U08. and was equally at »l,; lnf.nt„e P„.ly,U.

DAIRY BUTTER
Iced and in prime condi-

tion, pound ...... 25c to 34c

CHEESE .

New York and Wiscon-
sin full cream, pound... J3c

Lyndon full cream, lb. . .33c

BACOH
Fancy Breakfast, lean
and fat, pound .......... 23c

FLOUR
Leader Pastry, sack.... 83c

Chelsea Phoenix, sack. .85c

Roller King, sack ...... 30c
Henkle’s Bread, sack . . .30c

ROLLED OATS
Free from chaff, the best

made ...... 3 pounds for 25c

CORN MEAL
Yellow, kiln dried, at
........ ..13 pounds for !

RICE

Fancy Japan Rice, lb. . . .fc

Finest Carolina Head
Rice, pound...*. .........

3 cans Salmon. ... ....... 38®
Good Roasted Coffee,

pound ................. 33c

3 cans Sweet Corn. . . . . .38c

Scans Peas ...... ....... 38c
Dry Lima Beans, poundr.Tc
7 cans Sardines in oil. . . .38c

New Seeded Raisins,
pound ............... *33®

Large Ripe Bananas,
dozen ................ -38®

Salted Peanuts, pound.. 10c
Choice Candies, pound.. 13c

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always/ confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm?

Shall we use a Furnace or use a Stove? In either caw., we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

# WE ARE SELLING:
ROUND OAK. MONROE and GARLAND FIIRNACES;
ROUND OAK, GARLAND, and the ESTATE HOI

STORM— the STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE n
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee I T.

Our FURNITURE lino is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

Conrad Finkbeiner. . r ,Ccuwui m. - ---- . r ----- - ----- , .

Conrad Finkbeincrwab Wurj ̂ sha/on was^lucky^and got off with L^y’ Bymptoms^n nmat cases, but

"fr °f *9 2t284’ thdr t0tal ‘ condh
Friday evening, October 22, 1915. * * - - I tlons ^developing during the same
Mr. Finkbeiner came from his native . months (July to October), save possibly

country to Chelsea in 1860, and resided Millen Potter. one— pain in the legs and back.
in this vicinity fora few years. Hel . . . ---- l0“^.P‘uui‘“ , - — Z* — „ ~ a inn-

was united in marriage with Miss

AT FREEMAN’S

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Dancer Hardware Co
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Ptes. J. N. DANCER. Tims. J. B. COLE, Sec.

l-or tne past seven Vr*; ‘ t d This case Is the resplt of the decision 8vmi)tom8 or at tne latei
Finkbeiner have been highly respected £ D. Klnne, who gave the fourl days the paralysis
residents of Chelsea, pi* Milieus a verdict of $66,666.66 in their weakness shows itself. The pa-
wns a member-ofthe Gennan Evan »» t inBt Mr> potter tor the pos- raiy8\8 remains stationary from one
gellcal church. He had been in falling I ^ certain stock which the t0 Iour weeks, when almost invariably
health for about a year. Mlllens claimed. In an effort to have lniprovement begins. The Anal pa-
He is survived by his wife, five sons, ̂  yerdlct get aglde Mr> potter car. rJ ^ known a8 residual paralysis, is

°KSef0an^U£terMlnnTe | MU.ea., 1 ...... - ..... - - — " .. .....

^ehl,^ L?maaM™8\“\,abreth Huahf
of B'reedom, twenty-one grandchild-
ren, two greatgrandchildren, two sis-
. ___ nnHt. of Lima.

“The young are most frequently at
_ __ .tacked. The greater number of cases

SUt. and County Taw* | have

and Mrs. Georue Klumpp, of bbaron. the Beverai townships in this vl- aed by a micro-organism as yet
Two children died in infancy. . clnlty. unknown. This organism is very min-
The funeral was held from the home Svivan_gtate tax, $8,252.52; county ute. ‘ The virus may be passed through

at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternooa Rev. t y $3 122.95. the tinest filters and produce the dls-
J. Kirn officiating. Interment atOak I tax, $3,873.55; county I ea8e when injected into monkeys.
Grove cemetery. L 11409.04. ' The virus is present in the nose and

Dn Ybh Know
That just one dollar in our bank at 3 per cent interest, com-

pounded each year, would mean $369.36 in two hundred years.

We do not expect you to live that long, but the figures show you

how interest grows at this bank.

Chelsea ^
You caa’t' make a mistake on any of the above Brams^

The best Crackers in Ch uced^oJr Lard is tine

J OH NFAR R ELL & CO-

\x} cuum-j gcrubhing me nauuM v.a*

'IIITl ‘IT,. ̂  t», tSp.liWi CUIUI., Or..

ment of committee . I parts. Pathe Fortnightly L)UbUc will force Itself to carry out a
vi^rSo nf rheer— Local president’s Bulletin says; “Without exception few very slmule but at the same time
Words of Ghee P Arbor; this is one of the best offerings of the very r|.rid rules.

hour. ^r\ N : Jn next’er Mrs Heh;n season. The remarkable acting by u{. fsolate the patient with a nurse
j Mrs. J. H. Wilson; Dexter, Mrs.Heien season. ^ ^ delicious humor Lr attendant for three weeks.

A* Runciman, Chelsea. y “3. Do not allow your clothes to

Farmers & Merchants Bank

what it is
Swift’s Digester Tankage

dark colored granular mea ,

from clean, wholesome, f ^
meat trimmings taken on r
United States govern m nt^.I^
spected animals, rhese ur.^ ̂
are cooked from eight , r
hours, passed through a >

milled and screened. *

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY

___ yhat It Does

“hof -lth more lean

“moeaWrTaokaffe Hi bog. .Wp
wril^wlth small shrinkage.

o- Owen Davis, a Shubert feature photo- 8puIum ̂  burning or soaking in one
ploy in five acts. “There is a Db 1 part to four thousand parts bichloride

'burning vinlty that shapes our ends, rough aoiution.
u hew them as we may.” The truth of ««5. Kill all files in the patients

DevoUonals, Itev! G. H. Whitney. this saying is exampllfled ln the u“: room. Prevent Hies entering the

Music, School Chorus^ ^ churche8| I ^he^story of ’Lola” la one r°2u’has been definitely shown that a
^erTKUie T^noi*** in behalf of the of the most remarkable that has ever .rermicidal chemical substance known

Rev. Lhas. . • Walling' in bekalf b6en put on the screen and there is 1^ hexamethylenamin, )v^eu.1*a^e? u,
schools, Supt. WJ I-' jabez no doubt that ontts release it will be- sufficient quantity, get into the spinal
of the Chelsea W. C. T. U. Mrs. Jabex|n^ottbJ ww 0 ^ dlacu8. (» w ^ Stance klllj the germ

sion and divergence of opinion. Was U^at causes the disease if getsto
Lola really deadV Was her father the hp0t in sufficient amount We
ustifled in his scientific experiments.’' are uncertain that it does, ac<^on}'nf"
Cs Lola to blame for the inexplic- 4y the best thinu we can do is to
able change in her character or was recommend that all Per®o®8*
she but the victim of some inscrut- |y children who have ®xPfMtehd;
able fate? These are some of the and all children who have any of the
a uestions that will be asked. What- symptoms described, particularly
ever the8 answers may be, it will be fyvePr and leg pains, and who reside
universally conceded that in the adap- hn neighborhoods where ,oft pka
tatlon of Owen Davis’s play ,q>icturUed raiy8i9 have occurred, ̂ 1J Jake
by James Young, the favorite picture this chemical under th®. dlrectl,°ntl^;
star ClaraAfimball Young, has found L physician. This substance is not
a vehicle ̂ J^lch enables ner to give tvllbout harmful effects if continued
full vent to her unique gift of t00 |onSr u
emotional Characterisations ami at — - —
the same time portray a story, pf ex- 1 Nftt|^ tQ VUUge Bond Holders.
traoWHhlify interest, | ,  . -WRDNE3DAY. Notice is hereby given by order of
Tenth episode of “The Exploit* of Common Council, that all past
• • %% : __ r 1 ^ A Y l Fa i Sirrnnr. I . . * ___ tnr

__ OPEN TODAY _
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS

Oysters in Season Cigars and Tobaccos

L. A. DeNIKE
112 NORTH MAIN STREET

of the Chelsea W
Bacon. - . .

Response ^tQ0 welcome s, Mn., James

Music, Miss Imabelle Maskey.
Address, Prof. S. B. Laird, \ pailanti.

Music.
Offering.Benediction. -

. FRIDAY MQJRNINQ.
8;00— Meeting of Executive Board,
qkw— Devotlonals. .
Reading of Journal.
Department Round Table.

a{S“»SS5.“ kih. 5 j“">i
State plans for year, Mrs. Adi

I Mumfordi -- __ _ _ _ _ l_

ES &' WALKER
A-LWAYa treat VO. *

Music.

lElSikSee.
Election of officers. ̂
Noontide prayer.

afternoon.
1:30— Music. _ ,

Devotlonals, Mrs. E. T. Reed.
Memorial service.

^^ndpute addresses by delegate*-

Ifrage, Mrs. F. B«

Insure Your Automobile
I have the agency for the Citiie^ Mutual Automobile

Insurance Co., of Howell, Michigan. The organizers of this

.ta u-sir-"
JOHN FRYMUTH

Phone 223-F2 Chelsea, Mich.

m.
M

Card of Thank*. p . .

We wish to extend our heartfelt ' Gbo. M. SRira, Village Clerk,
thanks to the frlemls who so kindly '
assisted us during our recent bereave-
ment.ni' _ ,

Pkt&R Fuctohrr, _ _
Mr. and Mrs. H. e. Fuctchrr.

• -'I '' f ' '  iv1'  *

Players be at the

The Maccabees of Chelsea^rlll give
a dance in the new ̂ Macca^ee hall,

Ann

ri
», 'v .••*..* ..J v’vi,..-: “* <

1 ?*.

NO SMORO* onm^i* HCIW /WCiASCD

gACH MA**yati«oa* NUONT*

is next to godliness our excellent
location has helped the Increase
of our business. We purvey the
best of meats in a pleasing man-
ner and guarantee honest weights,

delWery and complete satisfaction.

What more do you want?

< ‘i

PHONK 41

K>
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MCIHGMI NEWS BRIEFS Q6HT KILLED IN

W0UND8 RECEIVED AT CHARI-
* VARI PARTY BASIS FOR

COURT ACTION. ‘

m

H
* FIVE THOUSAND IS ASKED

m f
Bridegroom Who le Alleged to Have

Shot Into Crowd la Defendant

in Damage Suit.

I:

f
SB:'..

Hillsdale — William Linder, one of
the six victims of the charivari given

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Burger in Osseo, has commenced suit
In the circuit court against Fremont
Burger, the bridegroom, for $5,000
damages.
The action grows out of the ^erious

injuries Linder sustained on the even-
ing of September 4 when friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Burger went to their
home for a charivari in celebration of
their marria.ge. The serenading party
had a gun and a revolver and Mr.Burger
fired a gun, he says, to frighten the
celebrators away. Mr. Linder and five
other young men were wounded, Mr.
Linder being the only one who was un-
able to return to work for a few days.
Burger is on ball, awaiting criminal

action against him and the trial is
set for November 3.

GIVING TESTIMONY IN
NEW HAVEN PROSECUTION

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
i> installing a new line between Boyne
City and Boyne Falla.

The state railroad commission has
approved the issue of . $1,500,000
bonds by the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad. ~

Ann Arbor commander?, No. 18,
Knights Templar, on Tuesday night
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
its founding.

Reports from various sources of the
county show that hog cholera cost the
farmers of Lenawee county $40,000
during 1914.

Telegraph and telephone companies
have 30 days to comply with an order
of the Grand Jtapids council that all
wires be, placed underground.

Earl McKenzie was killed while
hunting near Munising. He was stand-
ing on a stump and slipped, a shot-
gun charge entering his abdomen.

Grand Rapids, through action of its
council Monday night, extended an in-
vitation to Michigan State Teachers*
association to meet in that city in
1916.

Turner, Arenac county, is to be in-
corporated as a village. The board of
supervisors approved the application
and the people will vote on the propo-
sition, December 6.

Mrs. Jacob Hess, 50, of Isabella
county, sustained a broken neck in a
fall from a scaffold ia the barn on her
farm, while hunting eggs. Her body_ was found by her husband.

I Perry Goodrich, 17 years old, lost
WILL VOTE ON ROAD BONDS i his balance and fell under a moving

. - _ j freight train at Marshall. He^ waa
Oakland Sup.rvl.or, Put Million Dol- Wiled Instantly. He waa employed In

shoveling coal near the track.
lar Bond Issue Up to Voters.

Pontiac— The Oakland county board
of supervisors Friday afternoon voted

to submit, to the electors at the next
April election the question of whether
the county shall bond for a million
dollars to construct a system of good
roads.

The plan is to sell $250,000 of the
bonds each year for four years which
It is estimated is the time that will

Tom O'Brien, of Bessemer, deputy
sheriff, was accidentally killed by the
premature discharge of his revolver
while looking for a fugitive from
Gogebic county at Mellen, Wis.

The Farmers’ Elevator Co., of Rich-
mond. will take over the Richmond
Elevator Co.’s property, at Richmond
and in Columbua. Six thousand dol-
lars was paid for the business, it is
understood.

The attorney-general has held thatbe required to complete the system
of trunk and countrj’ trunk lines al- under the Covert highway law of the
ready mapped out. At the end of that la8t session that portion of the asaess-
time the county would have good roads ment tor good roads made against a
connecting every township and village,
making a total of 359 miles.

township at large covers villages in
such township.

Nine speeders gathered in by police
officers pleaded guilty before Justice
Landon in Flint to charges of violating
the motor vehicle law. They paid
fines of $5 each. Most of those ar-

Owosso Gets Next Meeting.

Jackson — The principal business to
come before the Michigan branch of
the international association of King's ̂  ^*. . . . .. i . . _ rested were jitney bus drivers.
Daughters at the closing session Fr:-
day was the election of officers and
the selection of a meeting place for
the 1916 convention. Owosso was

The D. U. R. despatcher’s office at
Royal Oak will be transferred to Roch
ester, where all Detroit, Flint, Romeo,

tendered the latter honor and the new and Imlay City cars will be
officers are: President. Mrs. J. N. dp8Patched. Northwestern cars will
Lewis, Detroit, vice-president and be de8Patched from Farmington,
treasurer, Mrs. D. H. Hunt, Detroit: Members of the Kalamazoo branch
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. C. °t the Y. W. C. A., have launched a
Rexford, Detroit; recording secretary, campaign for a $100,000 fund for the
Miss Lottie Clark, Jackson.

Schools at Flint Closed.

Flint— Acting Health Officer C^D.
Chapel Friday closed the Homedale . . „ . . 4 _
school and Issued an order preventing "•“'Series. Knights Templars, partlcl-

all children from attending theatres pnle<1 ln fleld day «ercl3eB at Bay

purchase of the Hannah Cornell prop-
erty. on South Rose street, on which
it is proposed that a magnificent Y.
W. C. A. building be erected.

Alpena, Saginaw and Bay City com-

er other places of amusement for a
week.

These steps are taken to prevent
the spread of infantile paralysis in

in

City Monday. Owosso and Port Hu-
ron commanderies were unable to at-
tend. Exhibition drills were given at
Winona park* and supper was served

this city. Records at the health office Ma80nic temPle-
show that there are nine cases, of in-
fantile paralysis in Flint.

Ex-President W. H. Taft on Novem-
ber 13 will speak to an Ann Arbor

r

V>.
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There have been 18 cases in all, one audience in Hilj auditorium, under the
resulting in death. j joint auspices of the Women’s league

- ----------- _ -l.and the U. of M. Oratorical association.

Detroit Man Gets Verdict. 1 It is expected Mr. Taft will speak up-
Ann Arbor Aif r deliberating eight Qn 80IIie pha8e of “The t Enfort jment

and one-half hours, a circuit court jury °* ̂ eace in World.
Friday night awarded Henry Schwess-j The price of Michigan potatoes will
Jnger. of Detroit. $3,000 damages from conllnue lo increase until next spring,
the Detroit, Jackson A- Chicago rail- *n the opinion of O. K. White, member
way for the doath of his son, Henry, of the extension staff of the Michigan
Jr., in a street oar accident. Young Agricultural college. An over-optimis-
Schwesslnger was in an accident near i tic government potato crop estimate
Wayne in November, 1913. He was a and the poor quality of this year’s
member of the Detroit Western High Michigan tubers is responsible,
school football team, which was re- The Citizens' Telephone company of
turuing from a game at Y pail anti.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Membera o fthe "Custer brigade,'*
the First, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
Michigan cavalry, in their meeting at
Battle Creek, re-elected officers aa
follows: President, Wm. O. Lee, Port
Huron; vice-president. Luther O.
Kanouse. Bancroft; secretary-treaaur-
«r. Thomas W. Hill, Cleveland, O.
Jackson was chosen for the 1916 meet-
ing place.

Hobart M. Stewart, 40 years old. of
Thetford township, waa instantly kill-
ed when hla automobile waa struck
and wrecked by a southbound Seginaw
A Flint car at Clio shortly after 8
o'clock Friday morning. Stewart waa
entering the village with a load of
milk and hia view of the croaalng waa
obstructed by buildings. He ia sur-
vived by a widow.

‘"fiiere la no foundation whatever
for the report that we will move to
Toledo,** declared R. F. Monroe, presi-
dent of the Monroe Automobile Co.,
of Flint *‘We are here in Flint and
we are going to stay.”

A granite boulder was unveiled at
Sturgis Monday aa a monument to

Grand Rapids, with plants In Grand
Rapids. Jackson and L&nalng, has
made an application to the state rail-
road commission for a $100,000 bond
Issue, the proceeds from the sale of
which are to be used in making a gen-
eral developments of the company.

Former Senator Charles Smith, dean
of the state senate for 12 years, and
for four years before that a member
of the house, died Sunday night at
Lake Linden. He was one of the most
prominent Republicans in Michigan, a
banker, thirty-third degree Mason and
Elk. For 30 years ha was a member
of the Houghton county supervisors.

The $20,000 which the voters of Al-
bion at a recent special alectlon de-
cided to Invest in a new municipal wa-

GRAND TRUNK TRAIN STRIKES
CAR CONTAINING FARMER

AND FAMILY.

CRASH COMES AT CROSSING

Machine Is Struck Squarely in the

Middle and Seven Occupants Are

Killed Outright By Col-

lision.

Mt Clemens — Grand Trunk flyer
No. 18, leaving Detroit at 10:30 o’clock

Sunday morning, at Fraser, Macomb
county, Sunday noon crashed into an
automobile truck in which William
Stoldt, Avon township farmer, was
driving with his family.

Seven of the eight passengers were
killed outright and Stoldt was fatally
injured. • ^
Those who were killed are: Mrs.

Rachel Stoldt, aged 44 years, Mrs.
Stoldt’s sister. Miss Minnie Engel, of
Romeo., and Mr. and Mrs. Stoldt’s five
daughters. Pearl. 17; Esther, 5; Hazel,

12; Mabel, 10 and Martha, aged.
The awful spectacle of seven dead

bodies strewn along the railway tracks
for a quarter mile was what church-
goers saw before Coroner Sperllch ar-
rived.

There were no eye-witnesses to the
tragedy excepting the train crew. The
train stopped and a hasty examination

M. C. CLERKS GO

ON STRIKETUESDAY

EFFORTS TO SETTLE CONTRO-
VERSY BY MOFFIT ARE IN

•VAIN.

CHARLES 8. MELLEN.

New York — Much Information Is be-
ing given by Mr. Mellen in the gov-
ernment’s case against former officials
of the New Haven railroad. His mem-
ory of details of the various deals that

resulted in the wrecking of the road

ter plant has not proved sufficient and
the board of public works has recom-
mended to the council that another
election be held November 9, at which
time the question of bonding the city
for $10,000 additional will be the Issue.

Myron Kyser, farmer, two miles
southeast of Lowell, was attacked by
an angry bull, receiving injuries re-
sulting In death. Mrs. Kyser went to
the assistance of her husband with a
pitchfork and drove the Infuriated ani-
mal awa^. Kyser was 65 yean old.
Twenty-seven elk have been given

state by the federal govern-
tor the forest reserve near Wewt

THIRTEEN MEET DEATH

Twelve Young Women and One Man
Were the Victlma of a Fac-

tory Fire.

showed that ali were dead except I h1** surprised the attorneys on both
Stoldt. He was taken on the train, In sides,
charge of Conductor Harry Harris and i

Engineer Charles Lane, and brought,
to the Washington hospital here.

Sheriff Hartway was notified and,
with Coroner Sperllch and Prosecutor
Kent, was on the scene of the acci-
dent within 15 minutes. A flat rail-
way truck waa employed by the coro-
ner to gather up the bbdles.
Just how the accident occurred Is

all conjecture, but there are Indica-
tions of carelessness on the part of
the driver, Stoldt, in the opinion of
the authorities. There are two cross-
ings at Fraser stgtlon, one about 100
yards south of the depot and the other
200 yards north, within the limits of
the railroad yards. It was at the lat-
ter point where the accident happened.
On the corner west of the tracks and
toward the station from the road, is a
house and a grove of trees.
Train No. 18 Is not scheduled to

stop at Fraser. Two persons stated
the whistle was properly sounded for
the crossing. Stoldt, If he saw the
train coming, was probably under the
impression .that it would stop and that
ho was in no danger in making the
north crossing, or he may not have
noticed its approach until he emerged
from behind the house and the trees
and was almost on the tracks, is the
opinion of tho Investigators.

The train was a few mlnmes be-
hind time and going at a high rate of
speed. That the automobile was hit
squarely in the middle is ‘evidenced
by the fact that the front trucks wern
found close to the tracks on the right
side, hurled through the fence of a
cattle guard, and the rear truck was
carried nearly a quarter of a mile and
dumped on the left side. Other parts
of the machine were found In the fleld
several hundred feet from the right of
way.

Plttsburg-^-Thlrteen persons were
killed and eight Injured by a fire in a
four-story building, the two upper
floors of which were occupied by the
Union Paper Box company, on the
north side here Monday afternoon. Of
the dead all were young women em-
ployed by the company except one.
Many of the bodies were so badly
burned tfs to make identification diffi-
cult.

The flames started In a pile of straw
in the rear of the feed store of James
Brown & Co. on the first floor of the
building. William C. Kimbel, general
manager of the box factory, at once
went to the third and fourth floors
and warned the girls employed there
to leave quietly. The flames gained
headway so rapidly, however, that es-
cape by means of stairways and fire
escapes was soon cut off. Some of
the girls attempted to go to the dress-
ing room for their hats and there hud-
dled on the floor firemen found a ma-
jority of the bodies.
One of , the heroes of the fire was

Peter Vaflon, who is among the dead.
When the fire was discovered he was
working in the building. He groped
his way through the smoke to the
street, where he heard girls frantically
calling for help from the upper floors.
Tying a handkerchief about his mouth
he rushed Into the building. Six times
he staggered to the street with the un-
conscious form of a girl in his arms!
When he failed to appear the seventh
time, however, spectators called the
attention of the firemen, who institut-
ed a search and found Vallpn’s charred
body on the second floor. Near him
lay the body of a young girl whom he
had evidently tried to rescue when
overcome by smoke.

Young American If Given Very Light

Sentence By Italian Court

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Killed Working On Drill Preea.
Jackson — Peter J. Harpowskl, son of

a former patrolman, was killed while
working on an electric drill press at
the factory of the Knickerbocker com-
pany. Working with him on the press

oTa^ia’L"^ fTfeThlgh j CHARLTON IS FOUND GUILTY
on which the press rested, -and Dough-
erty-sustained no serious injuries and
was soon on his feet. Harpowski’s
neck was broken. Both sustained elec-
tric shocks from a short circuit.

Como, Italy — Porter Charlton, the
young American, was found guilty
Monday of the murder of his wife,
Mary Scott Charlton. He was sen-
tenced to six years and eight months

of Gleaners in prison. ,

Deducting from this period the
aunesty granted him under the law
and the time he already has spent
In prison, Charlton will serve only 29
days In prison. The jury found Charl-
ton only partly responsible, and that
there were evtenuatlng circumstances.
Porter Charlton killed hla wife In
Ir villa on Lake Como June 9, 1910.

He was 20 years old and she was neai^
ly, 40. At the time of their marriage,
a short time prior to the tragedy, she

was Mrs. Neville H. Castle, a daughter
of Henry H. Scott, of San l^ancisoo.

The State Federation
will meet in annual convention In the
auditorium of Port Huron, December
1 and 2. Grant Slocum, of Detroit,
one of the founders of the order, anif
others prominent in the Gleaners will
speak.

George Nolan, who entered the
house of a neighbor named Jens, near
Hadley, one night several months ago
and shot Jens’ two sons, William and
Herman, pleaded guilty in circuit
court In Lapeer to a charge of asaault
with intent to murder.

Lois Ellar, 14- month-old baby, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eilar,
Meauwataka. rocked her COlr against
a large kettle in which beef was be-
ing boiled and upset the contents on
herself. She was scalded to death.
The child suffered terribly for a short
time before death came.

Hobart M. Stewart, 40, of Thetford
township, Genesee county, farmer, was
Instant^’ /killed when hit motor car
waa wricked by a southbound" Sagi-
naw * Flint car at Clio.
At the annual convention of the

W. C. T. U. of the seventh district at
Port Huron, $ha following officers
were electad: ̂ President. Mrs. Kittle
Cope man, MeUmon* vlce-preaident,
Mrs/ Etta f^hanek, Metamora; corre-

Mfii Mina Wg|-

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Dan Evans, of South Lyons, was kill-
ed and three others were injured
when Tom Barrett’s auto turned tur-
tle in a ditch at Ionia.

Dr. William de Klein, head of the
state board of health anti-tuberculosis
campaign, states that out of 86 cases
examined in Wexford county, 40 were
found to have tuberculosis, 28 posi-
tive ahd 12 suspicious.

Mrs. Sarah Talmadge dlsd at her
home In Newton township Calhoun
county Monday. She waa 87 years old
a^d died on the same farm where shd|
was married 72 years ago aiid had
lived ever since. Seventeen oiilldrea,
82 grandchildren, 41 great-grandchil-
dren gad three great-greit-grtadchil-

ite her. V

RECOGNITION WAS DENIED

Officiate of Road Refuse to Treat With

Committee Representing Organ-

ization and Walkout Fol-

lows.

Detroit — Refusal of the Michigan
Central railway officials to meet a
committee of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Clerks precipitated a strike at 6
o’clock Tuesday evening. Work stop-
ped In the shipping offices of Detroit,
Chicago and Toledo. In more than 50
smaller places of the western division.
Including Kalamazoo, Joliet, Chicago
Heights, Michigan City, Battle Creek,
Bay City, Cheboygan and Wyandotte,
all freight clerks, baggagemen and
ticket sellers are out and business is
seriously handicapped.
John A. Moffit, mediator for the Uni-

ted States department of labor, had
been working since Monday, trying
to bring the two clashing sides Into a
conference. He gave up and left De-
troit at 6 o’clock Tuesday evening.
At the same time the ultimatum is-

sued by the brotherhood went Into ef-
fect Word was sent to the 30 clerks
on the night shift at the Michigan
Central freight house at the foot of
Third street and they walked out. The
house was locked up. At 8:45 o'clock
12 uniformed policemen were detailed
to the freight offices to prevent any
outbreak. They patrolled the streets
adjoining all night, but there was no
crowd or any sign of disorder.
'Trouble has been brewing between
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and
the company since last May. The
clerks demanded an increase of about
20 per cent in wages and recognition
of seniority rights, and made other
stipulations. Some increases were giv-
en, but the clerks declared they were
only sops thrown to prevent a break.

J. J. Forrester, of Cincinnati, Inter*

national president of the brotherhood,

came to Detroit a few days ago to take
charge of the situation. He requested
that the railway officials meet- a com-
mittee to discuss the demands of the
clerks. The request was refused. E.
D. Bronner, general manager of the
road, said Tuesday night that the poli-
cy of the company was to hear any
grievances from committees represent-
ing different cities^ but that it would
not treat with a committee represent-
ing the organisation.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Best dry fed steers $7.50
@8; best handy weight butcher steers,
$6.60(57.25: mixed steers and heifers,
$5.50© 8; handy light butchers, $5@>
6.50; light butchers. $4.50©6; best
cows, $5@6; butcher cows, $4©5;
common cows, $3.75@4.25; canners,
Best heavy bulls, $5.fO©6T botogn»
bulls, $6 @5.50; stock bulls. $4 @4.50;
feeders, $6@7; stockers, $5@6; milk-
ers and springers, $40@80.
/Best veal calves, $10@11; medium,

$8@9.50; common and heavy $6@7.60.
Best lambs, $8.25(58.40; fair lambs,

$7.10@8; light to common lambs, $6@
7; fair to good sheep, $4.50@5.25; culls

and common $3@4. '

Common grades and pigs very dull
at $6@6.50; mixed all the way from
$6.75© 7.35, and good mediums at $7.25.

HIS MYSTERIOUS HMy

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
7,260; prime heavy grades strong;
butcher stuff 25c lower; choice to
prime native steers, $9.25 ©9.50; fair
to good $8.50© 8.75; plain. $7.75@8;
coarse and common, $7@7.40; best
Canadian steers, $8.25©8.50; fair to
good, $7.75©8 15; medium and plain,
$7© 7.60; choice heavy butcher steers,
$8.50@8.76; fair to good. $7.76@8.25;

best handy steers. $7.50@8; common
to good. $6.50©>7.25; light, $5©)5.50;
yearlings, dry-fed, $9@9.36; common
to good, $7.60@8.50; prime fat heifers,

$7@7.50; handy butcher heifers, $7<3>
7.25; common to good, $5.75@6.60;
best fat cows, $6©6.60; best butcher
cows, $5.50@5.75; medium to good,
$4.76@5.25; cutters. $4©4.40; canners,

$2.50©'3.25v fancy bulls. $6.76@7.25;
good butcher bulls, $6.25 @6.50; sau-
sage bulls, $5.60(56.25; light bulls,
$4.50@5; best feeding steers, $7@7.25;
common to good, $6@6.65; stockers,
$5.60@7; good yearlings, $6.50@7;
common, $6.25@6; milkers and spring-
ers, $65 @100.

Hogs — Receipts, 2,200; market
strong; heavy, $8@8.10; yorkers, $7.75

@7.90; pigs, $7.25@7.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, lO.OOOj
market active; top lambs $9@9.26;
yearlings, $7@7.50; wethers, $6.50@>
6.75; ewes, $5.75© 6.

Veals— Receipts, 1,200; market
steady; tops, $11.50@12; fair to good,

$10.60@11; grassers, $4@5.50.

NEW MINISTER FROM CHINA

Kal Fu Shah la Recalled and Dr. Koo
Takes His Place.

Washington— The United States gov-
ernment has been officially advised of
the Intention of China to send Dr. V.
K. Wellington Koo to Washington as
minister in place of Kal Fu Shah, who
is being recalled. Monday’s announce-
ment from Pekin followed receipt of
word there through American Minister
Relnsch that the American govern-
ment Would be pleased to receive Dr.Koo. *

The change in ministers is consid-
ered of much significance. Dr. Koo
is a protege of President Yuan Shi
Kal, and for years was his private sec-
retary and interpreter. Since the res-
ignation of Sun Pao Chi from the port-
folio of foreign affairs, it has generally

been understood that his friend, Kal
Fu Shah, the present minister here,
also would resign. It is said the new
minister favors a monarchy for China.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wh?at--CaBh No. 2 red,
$1.15 1-2; December opened with a de-
cline of l-2c at $1.17 1-2, declined to
$1.17; advanced to $1.17 1-2 and closed
at $1.17; May opened at $1.18, declined
to $1.17 1-2, advanced to $1.18 and
closed at $1.17 1-2; No. 1 white,
$1.12 1-2.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 67 1 2c; No. 3 yel-
low. 68 l-2c.

Oats— Standard. 41 l-2c; No. 3 white
40c; No. 4 white, 37 1-2© 38 l-2c; sam-
ple, 3.@37c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.01.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.60; November, $3.30; Decem-
ber, $3.10.

Cloverseed— Primo spot, $12.40; Oc-
tober, $12.40; December, $12.20; prime
alsike, $10.25.

Timothy— Prime spot. $3 65.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $18© 19; stand-

ard timothy, $17@18; light mixed. $17
@18; No. 2 timothy. $15© 16; No. 1
mixed, $14@15; No. 2 mixed, $10@12;
No. 1 clover. $10© 12; rye straw, $8@
8.50; wheat and oat straw, $6.50@7
per ton in carlots, Detroit.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: First
patent. $5.90; second patent. $5.60;
straight, $5.20; spring patent, $6.60;
rye flour. $6.20 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $28i — standard - middlings^ $24;
fine middlings, $32; coarse eornmeal
$24; cracked corn, $24.50; corn and
oat chop, $31.60 per ton.

*r~ -‘,1
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Toronto— Stevenson McGordon, the
aviator who, with John Kilpatrick, is
chief instructor of the Thirtieth Aero-
plane school, one of the largest In the

world, looped the loop 21 consecutive
times Saturday at a height of 3,000
feet

Rome, via Paris— All the belligerent
powers have granted the request of
Pope Benedict that Sunday be made
a day of absolute repose for prisoners
of war. Several of the countries in
their replies said that they already
had been observing this rule.

Harold Messacara, 16 years old. Is
dead as the result of falling from a
chestnut tree at his mother's home la
Maple Grove township, Barry county.
When his younger brothers and sisters
wanted some chestnuts, Harold climb-
ed on a Branch near the top, which
broke. He fell 25 feet and never re-
gained consciousness.

Washington— The armored cruiser
San Diego, fla»h!p of the Pacific fleet,
was awarded/the Spokane Jtfophy for
the navy’s highest score felth turret
guns for the year 1014-1915.

Washington— Charles E. Lows, poet
master of Saglnaer, Michigan, Was
elected vice-president of the National
Association of Flrat and Second Class
Post roast erf.'

Cleveland— Ottawa, Canada, was as-
leetfd aa the IM* meeting place by
the eastern general committeemen of
tho Brotherko^of Rallroad^Tralnmtn

(BKii

General Markets.

Peaches— Fancy. 50c; AA. 35@40c*
A, 35@40c; B, 15@25c per bu.

Grapes— Concord, 18© 19c per 8-lb.
basket; Delaware, 25c per 4-baskot
case.

Apples— Fancy. $2.75@3.25 per bbl
and 75@80c per bu; common, $125@
1.50 per bbl and 40@50c per bu- box
apples, western. $1.75 @2.25.
Cabbage— $1.25 per bbl.
Chestnuts— -15 @l8e p0r lb.

Mushrooms— 45 @ 60c per ib
Celery Michigan. 16@20c per doz.

^Tomatoes— Hothouse, 18 ©20c per

Onions— Southern. $1.75 per 75.^sack. • *

Potatoes— Minnesota, 65@68c; Mien-
igan, 60@65c per bu.

„ LeUu.e^H“d' ,17'78 «>«: >«>t.
house, 9@10c per lb.

brjMW taiTM-FMcy. 14
per lb. common. 13@13 l-2c.

Maple Sugar— New. 14@i5c per lb
Syrup, $1@1.10 per gal. P ^
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, ii 40 nor

bu and $8.40@3.50 per bbl; Virginia.
$1 per bu and $2.35@2.40 per bbl

10c; heavy hens. 12 1-2@13C- mom
hens. 10©llc; ilght hens C‘

kew8,14eiLgee8e; 13013 l2c. tun-key8, 14@15c, .pring turkeys. 18c per

Cheese (wholesale lot8)-Mirhi*.«
flats. 14 1-2 @14 3-4C: v“LChiTOflats, 14 1-2@14 3-4c- nZ cmg^n

8-4c;

ported

limburier, i-ib pi,g, ̂  J*®)

Mb Pkf. 14 l.lei4 !.4P &,lS'4C:
9*1... S«c; domestic 8wl„ 'S*0?**
lone horns 14 1 I8@25c

r.

ANONYMOUS.

People who did not know
rery well were convinced tha^*
wa. Mine dark my.tety aC ef"
He had a furtive way Qi S '11®-

Of the corner, of hi. eye^EE
tread, a voice .0 ,ow that at t^J
Bunk almost to a whisper. He
seldom addressed himseli to th. .
era! company at the boardlna
but conversed in some chosea
an undertone. la

The morning after he arrived
Mrs. Grandine’s boarding bouse £
made a pretense of eating ,ong
hia appetite was satisfledior u
seemed that he did so-in order to ,
an opportunity to speak to Mrs Gran
dine alone. Then he approached Z
with a mysterious air that fluttered
the good woman considerably. "Mm
Grandine,” ho murmured, with a sm
picious side glance at Hilda, who wa«
removing the dishes.

“What is it, Mr. Effelrode?” aaked
Mrs. Grandine, anxiously.

“I directed that my mail be sent to
me at this address.’’ breathed Rffek
rode. “Could you tell me if any hu
been received?’’

Those were his actual words, in el-
feet he said: “There exists a power-
ful conaplracy to prevent my msfl
from reaching me. If anyone should
suspect that it ia likely to come here

the most dreadful consequences might
ensue. Please observe the strictest
secrecy In regard to the matter.”

Mrs. Grandine, much agitated, said
she would inquire. She found that no
mail had arrived for her lodger and
came back to tell him so with a nerv-
ous anticipation of some further dis-
closure. But Effelrode only thanked
her and glided away. It was Just his
manner.

The^boarders all got used to him In
time. They discovered that there was
really no mystery about him. He had
been manager for a branch of a Chi-
cago paint firm in a good-sized Illinois

town and his firm had called him to
the eity to become superintendent of
the factory. He had a mother, a
brother and a married sister in New
Hampshire, was Independent in his
politics, a member of the Episcopalian
church and had a taste for music. One
could hardly wish to know more of a
man.

Still, that manner *0! his always
seemed to grate on Mrs. Callonby.
She was a widow— a very attractive
one, toq. She was of a lively dispo-
sition and outspoken— somewhere
about thirty, probably. Effelrode’s
place at table was next to her and
she naturally c^me in for most of his
confidential asides. Only she declined
to treat them as confidential. It was
little more than a week before she
began publicly to divulge the nature
of his whispered communications.
“Oh, you needn’t giggle,” she said

ona day to the Starker girls, across
the table. “It wasn't anything of ft
tender nature. Mr. Effelrode has just
been telling me that he likes the bis-
cuit and gravy that Mrs. Grandine
gives us with our chicken. There's
really no secret about it.”
Effelrode colored a little and looked

embarrassed.
“Don’t blush, Mr. Effelrode,” said

the widow. “It's nothing you really
need be ashamed of. 1 don't mind
Mrs. Grandine’s knowing that I like
them myself. Thank you. just one."
That discouraged Effelrode for ft

time, but before the meal was over he
again murmured something in the wid-
ow’s ear. She replied in clear, pene-
trating tones. Thereupon Effelrode
looked offended.

“I don’t care,” said the widow when
someone remonstrated with her later
on. “It may be his way, but I don’t
likh it It makes one look ridiculous.
I think it time that someone took htnj
in hand. I'll do it if nobody else will.

, Effelrode did not give her a chance
for' some days, but she smiled on him
—and he forgave her. Nevertheless
she persisted in announcing to all and
sundry the substance of his remark*
when they were addressed to her in
a voice below the ordinary convert*-
tional pitch. It certainly had ftn ef-
fect on Effelrode. He began to spefti
up, as Mrs. Callonby said approvingly,

like a little man, though he had his

relapses.
One evening when he seemed near-

ly cured he came into the pv^*
where Mrs. Callonby happened to w
sitting apart from the rest, took s •«»
beside the lady and with his old fur-
tive look around the room said some-

thing to her.
“Yes. it is rather warm in this room

tonight,” called Mrs. Callonby In 811

explanatory way.
Effelrode rose immediately 80

strode over to the elder Starker gtrt
He did not speak to Mrs. Callonby tot]
two days, but when he did he reP®* ‘
ed his whispering offense, or rttn

was about to do so. ^ u
“Oh, speak out!” said the Indomii-

able widow. *

“Shall I?” aaked Effelrode, quits de-
flhntly. “I meant to tell you firti--
but if you insist—” / „ . -

All in a moment Mrs- Cal0"T
seemed to lose her customary self-i^
session. She arose. “Oh, weU. if^
* real secret this time.” she said,
taking his ^ arm, walked over to

limhtM' were Wj

hiMm*
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^Golden
Bantam

State Department Needs Fine Penmen for Notes

»«» ASHINOTON. A "note” tn the old sense of the term was a brief, In-
ff formal message sent to a friend or acquaintance. In the language of the
diplomatic world, a ••note” is a most formal document. In fact, It is the most

formal method of communication be-
tween two sovereigns.

•‘Notes” have been going from
Washington with more or less fre-
quency of late, and while the world
is interested in the contents, few
think of the way the word of the
president of the United States is con-
veyed to the rulers on the other side
of the seas. Such messages are writ-
ten, or more properly speaking, they
are engrossed by the fine penmen in
the employ of the department of state,

Ben 0. Davis, E. B. Russ, and Percy F. Allen. The department of state is the
home of perfect' penmanship. More of it is done there than in all the other
offices of the government put together. The reason is that all foreign corre-
spondence Is essentially distinctive and individual in its character. Here
old forms of address and quaint complimentary closings are the order of
letters of diplomacy, going out to kings, emperors, potentates, and rulers of
the great and small countries that are dotted over the face of the earth.

This correspondence that has a tendency to redundancy, or at least to
verbosity in some cases, cannot be conducted by printed or engraved forms.
It is individual and it is necessary that the document shall be entirely legible,
and artistic as well. It must, therefore, be done under the hand of a man who
is a master of the pen— a “Jim the Penman,” who uses his talents only for
good and legitimate purposes.

Corps of Engineers Keeps Busy in Peace Times
• * ‘

ip HERE is one division in the war department as busy in times of peace as
1 it is indispensable in time of war— the corps of engineers. To it falls
not only the preparation of our forts and coast defenses, but the care of all
the national waterways and harbors.
If Podunk wants its creek converted
into a raging ship canal Podunk must
secure tbe< approval of the district
engineer and the chief of engineers
before congress will appropriate from
the treasury the money to pay for the
operation.

The Jurisdiction of the war de-
partment extends to the . navigable
waters and the streams that feed
them, sp that no bridges can be con-
structed over the navigable waters
without a permit, and practically no dam can be maintained in even the
smallest stream if the department finds that it is against the interest of the
government, as guardian of navigation, that it should exist.

The courts have held that the water supply of a navigable river must not
be curtailed. So, when a complaint was made by a ferryman that manu-
facturers on the Savannah were putting up flashboards from Saturday after-
noon until Monday morning to conserve their supply of water, thus making
the river below the dam fall so low that he could not operate his ferry boat,
the department ordered the flashboards removed, and although there were
threats of lawsuits, the water resumed its flow Sundays as well as other

days
All the functions of this nonmilitary authority of the war department are

exercised by the secretary through the engineer corps, and since the govern-
ment has already expended more than $800,000,000, and the appropriation las
year was a little more than $35,000,000 for this branch of the service, it will

be seen that some heavy work must be done.

Rifles, Dogs and Ferrets Clean Out “Rattown”

HE population of ••Rattown.- .n th, Easternjnar^ Crtreeta

of men a
with rifles, eager terriers and lithe

(Copyright, 1915, by W. Q. Chapman.)

"And then you pulled his pigtail!”
"Yes, dear, and then all three scam-

pered.”

"And the cute, little yellow man?"
"Wang Fo? He dropped to his knees

and kissed myAand, and said I was
his preserver, ahtl gave me the golden
bantam."

Little Flora Ward sat In the lap of
her great friend, Alvin Prescott, Im-
mensely interested In quite a tragic
recital. He was telling her of an en-
counter in a dark side street the eve-
ning before with three sinister China-
men. They had backed another yel-
low-hued countryman against a brick
wall. One of the assailants held his
throat In a talon-like clutch. A sec-
ond had imprisoned his arms. A third
was advancing to dispatch him with a
glittering steel knife, when Prescott-
Intervened.

"And what was the ‘golden ban-
tam,’ Mr. Prescott?” lisped the Inter-

ested little one.
Prescott fumbled In his pocket.

Eager eyes scanned the odd-looking
pin he drew forth. It represented a
bantam rampant, with curious script
characters on its outspread wings.

"I think the three wicked men were
highbinders, my dear,” explained Pres-
cott— “that is, men belonging to a
cruel society who make a business of
killing people they don’t like. Poor

“ei5E;

Tatrik. Tu^ed th'; ^e^^rrudThe
ferrets. To the latter crawling into
pipes about half as big as their own
bodies is all in the day’s work.

For months the activities of tha
rats caused Marketmaster James A
<%angan to suffer with nightmare.
Not contented / with holding banquets
each night among the big stands, they
had grown so bold that they staged
caucuses, debates and committee
meetings in the middle of the floor
at noon, the presence of customers

clerks makln* no

Jamek H 8he7^ piplr be Indicated the method by which

coVdl rostra Ined^rom runn.n* the baua, The&dogs, ferrets and

marksmen were procured aml ^ and squeaks of rats-they
When the popping of rifle -.shrill y P *.B broke theIr neck-pro-

generally gave just one squeak be rs gathered about. There were
ceeded from the market, groups o p . ![ w®en 80me rodent working
precipitate retreats fr0“ llmlt dashed madly for the sidewalks.

th6 'when the'fwreU were relwmed from the boxes In which they lay sleep-

Ing unconcernedly, things began to move more quickly.

Great Recreation Ground for Adults in Capital

» MAMMOTH recreation ground t^^ea'nToMndulgTng his
A the lover of Practlcato «,’e^caUon that the business man and the gov-
favorite pastime; so central in i

ernment clerk need waste no prec
moments after office hours in rea
ing it, and so cosmopolitan in esta -
lishment that the multimillionaire ca

find congenial companionship as
as the man who works for a smal

WagSuch is the glganttc plan now un-
der way In Washington, that will g«e
to the capital * rcfeatlon ground
equaled in no other world «™ter an,
far outshining all other similar place*

“I Have Found Her.”

In this country- Purthe. t financially as well aa In every pther way. The
Bam la backing the project, An portion of Potomac park east of
location Jor thla recreation ground Is 1,1 #hA nlj maDB of thelocation for this wereawv- d whlch on the old maps ul ^
«h..^3wV tracka u .* a P «aa.0'.^er.” other words. .1,1.
District was designated merelyground.” narv call for a vast stadium, one lo*

Present plsat tor the retreat ̂ebJLll diamonds, two gridirons, two
hole golf couSIw^ 40 tennis dressier

cricket fleldt, Sro Btand, golf house and refreshment house,

wws wmB#ir ^ be «ado ft«t M ^ oonrenes plana wlU
tint aa soon aa the
uTUroprtaUoca commlUM-

' '

Wang Fo, as he called himself, must
belong to some other secret society
I suppose the golden bantam is its
emblem, for he kept *Baylng that the
bantam pin ‘would make me friends
with all his people.’ ”
“What a sweet, cute little pin it is!”

said Flora effusively.
“Well, you shall have the trinket,”

replied Prescott, and pinned It on a
band of ribbon at her neck.
"Oh, how good you are!” cried

Flora ecstatically, and. Jumped to the
floor and ran over to where a charm-
ing young lady was busy at some
fancy work. "See, Aunt Lydia the
beautiful pin Mr. Prtscott has given

me!”
“You are spoiling the child, Mr.

Prescott,” spoke Miss Ward, hut with
an Indulgent smile.
He did not reply, but his eyes met

her own with a rapt, longing expres-
sion. She read its meaning— love—
not only for the little one, but for her-
self as rtrell. He seemed about to
speak. The memory of what had-»fol-
lowed an offer of marriage caused
Prescott to control his deep emotion.
Soon he left the house.

It was hard to be about dally in the
company of the woman he so devoted-
ly loved and refrain from urging her
to reconsider her decision. It had been
announced in a kindly way, so cons id
erately, in fact, that Prescott half be-
lieved that but for circumstances
Lydia might have favored his plea.
An prphan herself, her life was
wrapped up in little Flora, who, havr
ing lost both father and mother, was
cherished by Lydia as a responsibility
to whom she had devoted her life. This
much she had told Prescott In answer
to his offer of marriage
There was another suitor — Leslie

Shaw. Prescott had never liked him.
He was persistent in his attention
to Lydia. He was a man about town,
with unknown antecedents. Prescott
had experienced relief and satisfaction

when a servant of the house, with
whom he was a favorite, told him of
the summary dismissal of his rival.

It seemed that Shaw had impor-
tuned Lydia to accept him as her hus-
band. She had given him the same
answer that Prescott had received:
Her life was bound up in little Flora.
The enraged Shaw had fiercely wished
the little one was dead, had let loose
his wicked temper in a way that
•hooked and disgusted Lydia. Then
Shaw had sworn that he would yet
win her as Ills wife, if it took him
tan years to acoompUsh his purpose,
and had gone away tn a Unmeet ofwrath. . . ^ 4

far, any U*ka oTtkat

well satisfied that she had a eoniwhpl
for Shaw. She feared him, too, Pres
cott believed, and, while he was glad
that a persistent rival was out of the
way, he kept himself on the alert to
guard against any attempt to annoy
Lydia on the part'of Shaw.
One evening the telephone bell in

his room rang sharply. His name was
spoken breathlessly, and he thrilled
and tingled as he recognized the tones

of the woman he loved.
"Is it Mr. Prescott?” she asked In

a tone that trembled.
"Yes, Miss Ward.”
"Win yon please come tu the house

at once— oh, at once, please!” and
Prescott dashed from the room, town-
ing anxiety and urgency in the wel-
come summons that might mean some-
thing helpful for Lydia.
He found her distractedly pacing

the floor when he arrived at her home.
She was white to the lips and her
eyes bore the traces of a poorly sup-
pressed anguish.
“Flora!” she gasped. "She is gone!
"Gone? You mean—” began Pres-

cott In alarm.
"Stolen, kidnaped, spirited away!

She was alone in the garden for an
hour playing with her dolls," narrated

Lydia. "When I went to call her in
she had disappeared.
"But— kidnaped? Impossible!” cried

Prescott. "She must have wandered

away.”
"I found this note on a garden

seat,” proceeded Lydia. "Read It.
The crumpled scrawl was signed

with one name — Shaw — and It ran:
"You will hear from me shortly. Un-
less you agree to marry me you will
never see little Flora again."
“The scoundrel!” cried Prescott.

"I will set the police on his track at
once.”

"No! no!” Implored Lydia. "You
do not know this man Shaw. If any
such an attempt is made, he will dis-
appear, and Flora with him. Oh, try
and find her! Try and bring me back
my lost darling!”
Alvin Prescott had a difficult task

before him. Shaw was not to be- found
at any of his occasioned haunts. No
trace was discovered of the missing
child. The grief of Lydia was pitiable.
Prescott devoted all his time to the
mission In hand, but it was of no
avail.

It was the fifth morning after the
disappearance of Flora, that, walking
along the street, he observed a squat
oriental figure speed across the thor-
oughfare to his side. It was Wang Fo.

"I find you!” he cried in extrava-
gant Joy. "Tho pin— of the golden
bantam. You lose?”

"No, I gave It to a child—”
"I have found her. You come — come,

quick!”
With faint heart of hope Prescott

accompanied the half coherent, but In-
tensely excited Wang Fo. He led him
to the Chinese quarter of the city,
and through sinuous and mysterious
passages into what seemed to be a
secret lodge room.
There, on a dais, surrounded by

Chinese women, was Flora. She was
supremely contented, for they had
given her all kinds of quaint toys and
seemed only bent on entertaining her.
Wang Fo told his story. The child

had been brought to some avaricious
friends of his to hide or ship to some
other city as the order might come.
He, Wang Fo, had discovered the gol-
den bantam pin. He had removed
the child into the charge of more
trusty friends. He had guessed much.
It led to seeking out Prescott.
They never heard of Shaw again —

“they,” for what could comb of it, but
that the rescuer of the dear little one
should prevail upon sweet, loving
Lydia to give her a protector for
life? .

Dressed Up forHigh Occasions

The world Is mlno oyster which I
with sword will ©peBl-«ba*ssp-ar*.

Dr. c. L. Alibsnr la a recent eddrsee
made the following statement: 1 could
wish that the number of dangero-e
sources of milk supply Were an enrnli.
and that the percentage of pure,
Vholeson* milk wee es great, aa the
proportion of wholesome, fresh oys-
ters that reach our tables.

FRIED OYSTErtt. ; '

Dip oysters into the beaten yolk and
white of egg. then Into crisp cracker

crumbs. Fry in
deep fat until they
are golden brown
Garnish with
sliced lemon.

A rich but simple coat for the small
girl to wear upon occasions that allow
her to be dressy 1b shown in the pic-

ture appearing here. It is a pretty
pattern, which may be used for the
child from four to eleven years old,
and It Is not difficult for the home
dressmaker to manage, a matter
which will be appreciated.
The coat Is made of a light-colored

or white moire. The body Is plain
and cut shorter at the waist In front
than in the back. It has long shoul-
der seams and full coat sleeves. It
Is lined with a plain soft silk and may
be interlined for greater warmth, or
worn over a knitted Jacket when cold
weather demands extfa warmth In the
clothing.

The plain skirt is accordion-plaited
and sewed to the body. It la finished

at the bottom with a two-inch hem put
in by hand before the Material is
plaited.

The rolling collar, deep cuffs and
wide belt, are covered with a braided
pattern In soutache which may match
the coal in color or be of a contrary
color. The coat fastens with small
high buttons of glass. Small crochet
buttons would look as well.
The pretty hat Is a shape covered

with light silk, plush and having a
narrow ribbon band about the crown.
A short upstanding fancy ostrich
feather, usually In gay light colors,
looks as if designed to please the eyes
of the little wearer, and is therefore
pleasing to everyone else.
Fancy shoes finish the details of the

toilette and complete her readiness
for presentation among other “dressed
up” little ones. /*.

Chioken and Oy-
sters. — Malt 4^4 ta-
blespoonfuls of but-
ter, add four tahle-

spconfuls of flour and stir until well
blsnded, then pour na gradually while
stirring constantly 1% cupfuls of milk.
Bring to the boiling point and sea-
son with half a teaspoonfu) of salt and
an eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper.
Add two cupfuls of boiled chicken
meat cut in cubes, add a pint of oy-(
stem cleaned and drained^ Cook un-
til the oysters are plump. Pour over
squares of buttered toast, with finely
chopped celery for garnish.
Oysters With Bacon. — Allow oce-

half dozen oysters for eacfc person to
be served. On 'thin steel Ikewers run
a slice of bacon, then an oyster, and
so on until all are used, serving one
skewer to each person. Lay the
skewers on a rack In a baking pan
and cook in a hot oven for about five
minutes. Under the gas flame is an
Ideal place to cook them. Have ready
some slices of toast, place ^ skewer
on each slice and pour some of (be
gravy from the pan over the oysters.
Creamed Oysters. — Place two table-

spoonfuls of butter In a saucepan;
when melted add two tablespoonfuia
of flour, add a cupful and a half of
milk and oyster llqUor. or all milk,
cook until smooth, then add a few
drops of lemon Juice, salt and pepper
to season. Pick over the oysters to
be sure there are no shells, scald the
oysters In their own liquor and a<id
to the sauce. Heat until thoroughly
hot, then serve on hot buttered toast.
Raw oysters serve with lemoo Juice,
salt and pepper or with horseradish,
salt and pepper. Tabasco sauce, to^
mato catchup are always good accom-
paniments to raw oysters. Serve In
crushed Ice in lemon cups the sauce
In the center and the oysters and the
half-shell surrounding it

For Those Who Like Embroidery

'v-

rlEALTH BENEFIT OF YAWNING

Expert Advises Reflular Exercises as
« Measure for Doing Away With

Throat and Ear Troubles.

Yawning is said to have an exceed-
ingly healthful function besides having
a salutary effect in complaints of the
pharynx and the eustachian tubes.
According to investigations yawn-

ing is the most natural form of res-
piratory exercise, bringing Into ac-
tion all the respiratory muscles of
the neck and chest. It is recom-
mended that every person should
have a good yawn with the stretching
of the limbs morning and evening for
the purpose of ventilating the lungs
and tonifying the respiratory muscles.
An eminent authority asserts that

this form of gymnastics has a remark-
able effect in relieving throat and ear
troubles, ajid says that patients suffer-

ing from disorders of the throat have
derived great benefit from it. He says
he makes his patients yawn, by sug-
gestion or imitation, or by a series of
deep breaths with the Ups partly
closed.
The yawning is repeated six oc

seven times, and should be followed
by swallowing. By this process the
air and mucus in the eustachian tubes
are aspirated.

New Plant* for America.
<£Fhe bureau of plant industry re-
ports that its agricultural explorer,
F. N. Meyer, who already had many
remarkable "finds” to h|g> credit, has
recently sent in an unusually interest-
ing collection of ne^r fruits from the
Tibetan border of China. These in-
etyde the Tangutian almond, the Po-
tanin peach, and a notable aeries of
wild forms of the ordinary cultivated
peach. Mr. Mey<S latest expedition
succeeded in reaching Lanchowfu,
when further progress waa prevented
by tha^desertion of . the interpreter.
Recent collection* have largely aug-

tat
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For those who like wide embroid-
eries some new flounclngs have been
made in which the patterns are fine
and pretty and both the material and
the work durable. Here is one of
them showing a flouncing with the
surface not too much covered with
embroidery, and a lacelike but strong
border along the scalloped edge. It
is woven with a wide beading along
the straight edge, set between rows
of hemstitching which is made by ma-
chinery In the top of the flouncing.

Headings play an essential part in
the construction of edgings, flounc-
lngs and Insertions. Even the least
expensive underwear Is designed, with
reference to lingerie ribbons, which
add much to its attractiveness. Since
the light-weight muslins have come in-
to general use for underwear, many
garments are cut on the simplest lines
and adjusted to the figure by means
of ribbon run through beading. This
simplifies both tasking and launder-tag. - w
Many of the new flounclngs have

s dotted surface with a small dainty
embroidered pattern along the well-
finished scalloped edge. \They are in
better teste than the large patterns In

Inferior workmanship. There la a de-
mTui, too, for narrow dulnble laces

Ideries.

floral 4e*

signs, and eyelet work scattered over
the surface of the fabric are cut into
strips and used with narrow torchon
or crochet lace tor flounclngs. They
are set on to petticoats, combinations
and chemise by narrow headings that
carry ribbon purely for its ornamental
value.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

•If You Are Too Thin.
If you are dreadfully thin, nervous

and unhappy, this bath will set you
up considerably: Sulphate of potas-
sium, 50 grams; subcarbonate of soda.
100 grams; gelatin. 40 grama Dissolve
the gelatin in a quart of boiling watei
and add it and the salts to a bot bittL

If you cannot get the herbs £nd do
not feel that you can spend muck
money on anything else, put twe
pounds of common oatmeal or bran In
a cheesecloth bag and agitate this In
the hot bath water till It looks milky.
Either of theee simple things will
make a bath that dears, whitens antf
smoothes the skin like magic.

Methods ars many, principles are fe*.
Methods may vary, principles never

do.

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER.

The planning of meals is worm
thought If we furnish our tables with

a variation from day to
day.
Banana Soup. — Select

six ripe bananas and rub
them through a sieve,
adding twice as much
cold milk, sweeten to
taste, add a pinch of
salt, the grated rind of

a lemon and place it on the stove.
When the boiling point le reached,
add two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch,
mixed smooth In a little cold milk
and stir Into the boiling mixture. Cook
for eight minutes, stirring all the
time. Remove from the heat, cool and
add two tablespoonfuls of strained
lemon juice. Serve well chilled In
bouillon cups.

Parisian Pass. — Malt two table-
spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan, add
a quart of green peas, mix well, then
pour In enough boiling water to bare-
jly cover them. Add salt and pepper
to taste, the heart of a head of let-
tuce, finely minced, one-half of an
ionlon, chopped fine, and a sprig of
iparsley minced. Simmer until the
ipeas are tender, then stir in the yolks

jot two well beaten eggs, taking from
the heat Return to the fire and sim-
mer until ready to serve.
! Cheese Balls. — Chop fine eight
Olives, six radishes, two green pep-
,pere. Mix with two rolls of Neuf-
chatel cheese and mold Into balls the
•else of a walnut. Serve two of these
•balls with a salted water and a piece
Of celery on each plate.
Chicken Southern Style.— Clean and

prepare the fowl as for frying. Roll
the pieces in seasoned flour and place
In a heated pan with throe tablespoon-
fuls of butter. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper and pour a half cupful of
cream over all. Cover and place In a
hot oven to bake until tender. Re-
move the cover before taking from
the oven to brown the chicken. 1 Serve
With a highly seasoned tomato sauce.

One may combine almost any fruit
or vegetable into an appetising salad,
but too many colors in one salad are
not pleasing. >

Imported Coats.

There are some
ed costa mads of big shawls or atoorn
er ruga, with fringe around the hot
tom and edging the capo section thM
falls over the sleeves, or

Govern***— "You
little

trs
R.b*!rt

c Secrets to No Guarded.
To tell our own secrets la general-

ly folly, but that folly la without
guilt; bo communicate thoee with
which we are tatrusted lo always
treachery, and treachery for the moot
part combined with folly.-
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Mrs. Herman Gelael, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Buehler, Monday.

Mrs. Peter Bartbel, of Jackson, is a
guest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Kolb.'

 > - '
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The Chelsea Standard
An indapcndcui i.wj»I iiMMupaptr publlthml

•»tr» ThuratUy «f(«mnuii from Its office In tl»e
-iUmlnni nulkliiMI. KmI Mlildle street. CUelM
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It thoroughly pulverizes all kinds
of manure. Spreads more manure in
less time than any other machine of
like capacity. The manure' is spread
wider and more evenly.

• ’ Simple construction makes the New Idea the
ideal spreader for busy farmers. Substantially made from the
best material. Every part is inspected many times from start to
finish. No complicated gears to get out of order. Has a
steady, non-jerking feed and a perfect, endless conveyor that
cannot slip.

Here Are a Few More Features of
This 100-Point Spreader

Two cylinders (instead of one). Pointed cylinder teeth that
never piill out. Cannot choke or clog. Unique and patented
distributor spreads manure 5 to 7 feet wide. Low down.
Direct chain drive and simplest of all feeding mechanisms.
Strong Wheels, lightest draft. Look at “New Idea” Spreaders
the next time you are near our store.

HINDELANG A FAHRNER
Largt. dijcriptiv* and fruty CD EC
illuitratid catalog - rlVEJj

/ -

The Woman’s Benefit Association

Of Hie iaccabees

Ha Largest, Strongest, ant most Progresshro Society

of Women in the World.

Non-political and non-sectarian. Offers more opportuni-
ties to women than any other society. Good training and
future success, love of humanity and protection of helpless
little ones.

A splendid opportunity fer broad-minded and sympa-
thetic women to join this great fraternal chain of one hun-
dred and eighty-six thousand women banded together for
the betterment of their own sex. This Organizaton has a
national reputation for this fjreat work in the interest of
women, and has already paid into homegp$(- deceased and
distressed members over twe’ve million dollars, every dol-
lar going into some home in time of want and distress.
We cannot begin to record the deeds of loving kindness
and sympathy that have gone hand in hand with these dis-
bursements.

This Organization has risen to high position in Fraternal

Insurahce through the hearty co-operation of its members
and has built up by the management of its officers, a reserve
of over eight million dollars.

The Woman’s Benefit Association of the Maccabees was
founded in Michigan by Michigan women in 1892 ; the cor-
nerstone of its own building, laid in Port Huron, October
22, 1915, being the first woman’s benefit association in the
world to erect its own building.

, Your loved ones are protected by our death benefits; we
will see that you have proper burial with our burial bene-
fits. We will take care of you when sick through sick bene-
fits and hospital service.

First in Fraternity, First in Stability

First in the Hearts of Hs Members

We want a competent woman to act a a organiser in this locality.

For further information write Mr*. Alberta V. Droelle, Great Cem-
reander for Michigan, 411 St. Aubin Ave. Detroit, Mich.

O. ’1% IHXlYICM.
1‘ltOPHIKTtm.

fanaa 1—41.0* par rear; si* mooiliit fifir cent*;
lbr«* muullm IwrMy-Itve ueniM.
To (orHett oouiitrieN ll.fW per year.

tdrerUaiojr rate* ftiwuuable aiui made Wno.ro' on application.

Entered a* neooml-cla** matter. March ft. 1*08,
d the poatoffleeat Chelwe*. MicbUcan. umtar the
Vet of OouartMtH of March S. 1X7*.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

EL H. Wurster was In Jackxon Mon-
day.,

Jacob Alber spent Monday In De-
troit.

Sidney Schenk was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.' /

Mrs. W. D. Arnold spent Monda/in
Detroit.

Dr. S. G. Bush was a Detroit visitor
Tuesday.

Miss Francis Steele was in Detroit
Monday.

Miss Dorothy Glazier went to De-
troit Friday.

Tommie Wilkinson was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton is spending a few
days in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Koch were Lima
visitors Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond spent last
week in Detroit. > "
Miss Sarah Isham spent the week-

end in Pinckney.

J. B. Parker made a business trip
to Detroit Monday.

Miss Mary Haab visited her mother
in Webster Sunday.

Leo Paul, of Detroit, called on rel-
atives here Sunday.

John Monks spent Sunday with rel-
atives in Belleville.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his father here.

A. K. Marriott, of Detroit, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Miss Ruth Irwin, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
the week-end in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Jackson visitors Monday.

Mrs. Emma Monroe spent several
days of this week in Detroit.

Mrs. Charles Depew, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday. ,

Edward Weiss and S. P. Foster
were in Manchester Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kantlehner, of
Eiansing, visited relatives here the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lehman, of
Shaftsburg, were week-end guests of
Mrs. V. Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Riley, of Detroit,
were guests of her parents, Mr. and
^rp.,<ytifrert Martin. __ _
Mr. and Mrs. Edward French, of

Dexter, were guests of their son Roy
and family here Sunday.

Albert Stcinbach, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stelnbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix ilindelang, Of
Battle Creek, visited relatives nere
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbun, of
Tecumseh, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Geddes Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke, of High-
land Park, spent. Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke.

J. L. Tallman and sister Mrs. Olive
Winslow, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in White Oak.

Misses Lillian Graff and Bertha
Finkbeiner, of Ann Arbor, wete guests
of Miss Artena Lambrecbt Sunday.

Mrs. L. A. Sawver and son Lorenzo,
of Ann Arbor, called on her brother,
A. B. Skinner and family, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer and Mr.
and Mrs. Pierce, of Detroit, called
on Mr. and Mrs. James Speer Satur-
day.

Mrs. M. Emery and daughter, of
Grand Rapids, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Maier several days of this
week.

Mrs. Alice Foster and daughter,
Mrs. George Pratt, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Miss Mary Haab Wed-
nesday.

Walter Runciman and friend,Dr. J.
R. Geremullen, of Grand Rapids, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Runciman.

Andrew Kern, who has been visit-
ing relatives here for several days,
returned to his home in Lamar, Col.,
Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Taylor and daughter,
of Detroit, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel, the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Boyd were Detroit visitors Sunday
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, ot De-
troit, spent Sunday with bis parents,
Mr. ana Mrs. Wesley Canfield, and
Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes will
leave Monday tor San Diego, Cal.,
where they will spend several months
with their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes attended
the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mapes at Stock-
bridge Tuesday eveuing.

Mrs. Mary Harper is spending a few Mrs. F. Klingler, who has been
days in Fort Wayne, Indiana. vlsltimr relatives in Lanslnrr. return-
Mrs. T. E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor,

was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. B. Howe, of Jackson, is visit-
ing her son Thomas and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood afre
visiting their daughter in Otsego.

Mrs. A. Willis and daughter Miss
Margaret were in Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wackenhut
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Martin visited relatives
in Dexter several days of this week.

Miss Lura Schoenhaiz spent the
week-end with friends in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of
Highland Park, spent Sunday in Chel-sea.  •

Mrs. William Hochreln and sons
visited relatives in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sanborn visited
friends in Bronson Saturday and Sun-

The year 1916

will be crowded with

the very best reading in

The^uftisOftmeanioii
9 Great Serials 250 Short Stories

cut nm OUT

FREEBSS®ffftf°“

Rare Articles. Nature and Science,
Exceptional Editorial Page, F*

Page, Boys' Page. Girls* 1
drens Page. All age* .
provided for.

Twice as muck as any
give* in n year. Fifty-two' tana*
a year— not twelve.

Send to-day to The Yontk'a Com-
panion. Boston, Mass* for

THREE CURRENT ISSUES -FREE.

day.

-Albert Litchfield and Henry Neeb,
of Dctxter, were Chelsea visitors Mon-
day.

Dr. D. F. Roedel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Roedel.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Marty, of Detroit,
were guests of Mrs. Janies Runciman
Sunday.

George Fuller and son, of Battle
Creek, were guests of D. H. Fuller
Sunday. ---- -

Mrs. John Burg, of Ana Arbor, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gorman
Sunday. <y

Mr. and Mrs. Sid. Styles and child-
ren, of Henrietta, spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mrs. S. B. Perkins, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest of Mrs. George Runciman
Tuesday.

Henry Everett, of Stockbrldge,
>ent Sunday with his father, Jay

Everett.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walt left Wednes-
day for Chicago, where she will visit
relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. F. K. Beiscr spent
Sunday with Mrs. BelsePs parent
Ann Arbor.

Thomas Cain|&ell, of Detroit, was.a
guest at the home of August Men-
slng Sunday.

H. D. Morton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Morton. • ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stelnbach
visited their son Henry and family In
Dexter Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fenn were In

visiting relatives in Lansing, return-
ed to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. VanRltyer, Sunday.

Miss Iva Ellis, who has been spend-
ing the past two week at the ho’me
of Michael Heselschwerd, has return-
ed to her home in Sharon.

Henry Werner, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in Chelsea, .where Mrs.
Werner has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merker.
Reuben Fenner and Maurice Gay,

of Lansing, and Welland Gay and
Eugene Bird, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of Jay Everett.
Mr. and Mrs, George W. Beckwith,

Mrs. James Beckwith and her grand-
son Lawton and Miss Cora Beckwith
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stephenson of Scio, Sunday.

Rev. John Knapp, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, spent several days of the
week
Mary A
home Monday, Mrs. Glenn accom-
panying him, where she expects to
remain several months.

pent several days of the past
with his grandmother, Mrs.
l. Glenn. He returned to his

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Taylor and three
sons, of Portland. Oregon, are guests
this week at the home of Mr. Taylor’s
mother, Mrs. J. G. Taylor, They
made the trip in their automobile,
and expect to go to Detroit where
they will make their home.

Announcement*.

RECEIVED AT THIS OFF|CE

Howell Sunday.

M^. OIL
of Mr.

«a» the eueat
' Tinalow !»

| Don’t forget the Criterion Players—
one week— beginning November Ist,’
at the opera house.

I The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Philip
Broesamle Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 3d.
There will be a special meeting of

Knights of Pythias at Castle Hall,
Monday evening, November 1st. Work
in first rank.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Miss Lula Glover at the
home of Mrs. Mary Boyd on Monday
evening, November 1.
The second .number of the Brother-

hood entertainment bourse will be
given Ip the Sylvan theatre this even-
ing by the Old Colonial Band.
The Young People’s Society of St.

Paul’s church will give a Hallowe’en
box social at the Woodman hall Fri-
day evening, October 29. Every body
Invited.

Orient Circle of the Methodist
church will meet with Mrs. Leigh
Pahnw Tuesday, November 2. This
will be » business meeting and every
member it requested to be present.
Regular quarterly meeting of the

Ladies’ Guild of the Congregational
church will be held in the church
parlors Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 3d. Bfookslde Chapter will
nerve the supper.

The County Association of the Lady
Maccabees will be held in Ann Arbor
November 11, in the Armory. Morn-
ing session at 9:30. All of th# Great
Executive Committee will be present

a class of 50 candidates will be
***••*$••? ;,W!

n.*
riil be served
in. requested

Women’s
WE ARE SHOWING A BIG LOT OF THE LATEST

STYLES OF

Frintzess Goats and Suits
At $17.60. $18.60 to $25.00

Special Sale of Women’s Skirts
IN NAVY AND BLACK SERGE AND PANAMA MA-
TERIALS. WORTH $0.50 TO $7.50, NEWEST STYLES.

At $5.00

Educator Shoes
At $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

For Children, Misses and Girls. Every pair will wear; are full foot form,

and come in both dull and patent leathers.

GOSSARD CORSETS
We have the sale for Chelsea of the GOSSARD CORSETS. These arc

all front lace and are the. original of this style of Corset. They are shown in
our department for all figures. Ask to see these Corsets.

Prices, $2.60, $3.00 and $5.00

Buy Your Blankets Now ' :

Genuine Wolnap Blankets in white, grey or tan, 08x80 size, mail order
houses and all big retail stores ask $2.00 for this Blanket, our> price $1.50.

72x84 Wolnap Blankets, plaids and plain colors, i^gplar $2.50 quality,
our price, $2.25. *

72x84 German finish Blankets, grey, white or tan, at $1.50.
We still have a few pairs of slightly soiled sample Blankets that are being

sold at less than wholesale cost. Woolen Blankets only in this lot.

SPECIAL
27x54 best Smith’s Eclipse Axminster $2.00 Rugs, stock on hand only, $1.35,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

School Note*.

A little chap whei asked what a
“coop”i8, replied, “It is a place where
they put people In jail.”

Twenty-five of the Kindergarteners
received gold stars for bluing per-
fect attendance the last mouth.

The Sophomore class of the Chelsea
high school held a hallowe’en party
in the Maccabee hall last Saturday
evening.

Miss Ethel Davidson, formerly of
the Chelsea schools, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Davidson. r

The first grade entertained the
third grade Wednesday from 2:00 to
3:00 p. ra. They were asked to bring
their own apples from home for re-
freshments.

The Junior class, joined by the
Seniors, are planning a Hallowe’en
party; for November 5th. The delay
is due to the State Teacher’s Asso-
ciation, which is to be held at Sagi-
naw, Thursday and Friday of this
week.

The Teacher’s Club has been noti-
fied that Earl V. Moore will give the
first number on the University exten-
sion service, Wednesday evening, De-
cember 15th. This entertainment is
free to the public, and. a great treat
is in store for our people.

The girls have taken up basket ball
with a great deal ot interest. They
have recently received the message
that the Saline girls wish to contest
with them at a later date. This will
mean a great deal of hard practice,
but the girls are equal to it.

The girls have reorganized their
Junto Literary Society,
proud of the fact that the Victrbla is
completely paid for, and that they
are only ten dollars in arrears on the
records. The candy sale last Monday
afternoon will bring down the debt to
a marked degree.

County Rond Commissioners.

The county highway commissioners,
W. S. Bilbfe, Frank Dettllng and
Samuel Schultz, presented their final
report to the board of supervisors
last week, and having completed their
work, were discharged. During their
term of office they have constructed
21 5-8 miles of road lu various parts of
the county, which with the care that
is usually given the roads after con-
struction will go to pieces within
about three years.

Cnrfev Ordinance. .

Dexter has an ordinance that pro-
hibits all persons under sixteen-years
of age from being on the streets
after 8 o'clock p, m., unless accom-
panied by their parents or guardians.
The council says that this ordinance
will be enforced. If any thing like
that should occur in Chelsea there
would be some youths who would get
better acquainted with their homes,
instead ofbeing around raising “fcdn.*

— — — —

* m

Overcoats
THE SEASON IS NOW
ON AND WE ARE
. PREPARED

All styles, colors ami fabrics

are now being shown by us in

both heavy Top Coals and

lighter Rain- Proofed Coals
w

Priced From $10.00 to $80.00

We carry a mast complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Neckwear. Underwear, Boots and Shoes at honest

values. Come in and let us show you. <

Our Custom Tailoring is based on experience. We guarantee
fit, workmanship and materials.

Special values at $15.00, $17.50 and $10.00.

Our Work Clothes and Shoes are the best that money can
buy. At prices that reach everyone.

WALWORTH I STRIETER

m

Auction Sale.

H. M. Glazier having decided to quit
farming will sell the following per-

sonal property at public auction ou
the premises, at Cavanaugh Lake, on
.Wednesday, November 3, 1915, com.
mencing at 10 o’clock a. m., consisting

of one pair of draft geldings; one uair
aged geldings; one broodr mare^Vn
fMl;une yearling colt; cow 4 Tiaw
old, due December L three mUdh
cows 3 years old; three veaHW

WO SDrllli' In*

exMllent Hoe ferm twly comnf <i*'

»e«d corn. Wo

&m*«*F* .. • 1
aA*-. •. V

mn hwimphs.

CMom CitlMM TWUI» hf «*• p“l>St
Benefit.

A truthful statement oi a CheUea
citizens, glvea in hte own vv0™*‘
should convince the moat skeptic*

the merits of Doan’s Kkloey
Pills. If you suffer from backackjr
nervousness, aleeplessness. ur uEl
disorder* or any form of kidney ii».
use a tested kidney medicine.
A Chelsea citizen tells of l**8

Kidney PHU,
Could you demand more conut* og

proof of merit?
Charles Hjzer, stationary e*p»**r»

Madison St, Chelsea, says: l «*> *
sufferer from kidney trouWe. J 8

SxssirSWM'?
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tit TODOM
OF ALL WOOL

QUALITY
Will not make its presence

felt until after you have worn the
suit a few weeks. After that time
if you did not buy an all wool
Suit you will learn to regret it.

While on the other hand, if
your purchase was one of all wool

quality, you’ll find the original
Ishapo still in the garment, no sign of wear and a
[long life of usefulness still ahead.

There's not a single Suit or Top Coat in our
[fitore that will not stand the air wool test and strictly

[haml tailoring furnishes still another feature.

$12.00 to $26.00

WEATHER FORECAST.
Bom, Friday, October 22, 1915, to

| Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Aber, of North
streetr a daughter; -------

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, October
27th, luned by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakea:
Partly cloudy weather Wednes-
day and Thursday will be fol-
lowed by rain Friday or Saturday
and probably by fair weather at

the end of the week. It will be
warmer Thursday and Friday and

somewhat cooler during the
second half of the week.

Emerson Lesser has moved into
| tbe Howe residence on Grant street
and will worl$ at the Hoilier Eight
factory.

There was one continuous proces-
sion of automobiles through CbeisCa

I on their way to the football game at
Ann Arbor Saturday.

. Harry Davis, who was an employee
ot the Motor Product* Co., h;is re-
turned to Chelsea and Is now 'employ-
ed at the Hoilier Height shbps.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schalble have
made arrangements to move from
their farm in Sylvan to Henry Pierce s
residence on east Summit street.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The Chelsea Screw Co. have let the

grading for their new factory to John
Frymuth, who expects to begin the
work in the course of a few davs.

H. F. Brooks is having a brick Rev. R. C. Fenner left on Tuesday• • • AO » * U Urn I A. V V> W t -L V» Vx • L 1* W * • W *

garage built at his home on west for Denver,^ Colorado. Mr. Fenner
1 Middle street. expects to locate In the west, and Mrs.

Fenner will join him In a short time.

Miss Ella Barber has had V new
roof placed on her residence, corner The women’s annual missionary
Park and East streets. | meeting of the Washtenaw Associa-meetlng of the Washtenaw Associa-

tion will be held at the Baptist church
L. A. DeNike, formerly of Ypsllanti. hn Ann Arbor, Wed“e?£ay, Novem-

opened hla restaurant and lunch room ber 3d, commencing at 10.30 a. m.
In the Carroll building, north Main - - - - -

j street, this morning. _ | The contractor has the material on

Made-to-Measure Clothes
Wo have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of

[the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

$16.00 to $36.00

i the ground and has commenced work
I D B Coolev sunerintendent of the on the £araffe that A. G. Faist is
Chelsea plantof tl,t LewlsSpring ami Ravine built on west Middle street.
Axle Co., has moved into the resl- *

dence of Mrs. J. H. Runclman. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes were in
Gregory Tuesday evening where they
attended the 25th wedding anniver-Mrs. James S. Allen entertained a  ..... — — — --- ------- o -

number of ladles at her home on sary of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mapes.
Orchard street Saturday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent In playing * ____ , ____ ̂

bridge, after which lunch was served, [to The Standard office last Friday a
Fred Menslng, of Sylvan, brought

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.-*

I large cluster of blossoms from a pear
The attorneys for the D., J-. & C. j tree that was in full bloom on his farm.

Ry. have filed a motion to set aside [The tree blossomed in the spring but
the jury’s verdict and asking the the bossoms were killed by the late
court to enter a record of no cause of frost.
action in the case of William Tuttle m. ^ j . .. ’.,1

vs. the D. J. & C. Ry. I Chelsea students at the Normal
college at Ypsilantl returned to their

Fall and Winter Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

[ever shown— made by the best manufacturers.
Shoes with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers
•OPEN EVERY EVENING*

ry r» i c ta .. t. [homes Wednesday, on account. of the
George Belser, of Detroit, visited Q^^ers of the faculty attending the

tack of appendicitis. He was able to ^
return to his work Tuesday. | Ransom Armstrong, who has been

with the United States Forestry Corn-
Married, on Friday, October 22, 1915, mission in California, since February,

at the home of the bride’s parents, 1914, expects to arrive in Chelse next
Tt  a. t  _ 1 1   — .1 \I ~ r>r,« T I it XT o will ar\o iwl onm t i TT1 PMiss Bertha Roller and Mr. Ray L. Wednesday. He will spend some time

Staebler, both of Detroit. Mr. at the home of his parents, Dr. and
Staebler \yas a graduate of the Chel- j Mrs. R. S. Armstrong,
sea high school, class of 1911.

Tuesday, November 2, will be All
Miss Margaret Hoag, daughter of [Souls Day. Memorial services for the

Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Hoag, of 930 Church taithful departed with reaulem hlgl
>r, and Mr. Paul D. mass at 7:30 a. ra. will be held in thi

h

street, Ann Arbor, and Mr. Paul D. mass at 7:30 a. m. will be held in the
Ryan, of Washington, D. C., were Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
married Monday evening at Washing- Heart. Special devotions for the dead
ton, where they will make their future | during the month of November,
home.

OUR MEATS
of the very choicest quality.

. enjoy a reputation for sell-
ig strictly hlgb-in-ade meats at
>e most reasonable prices. W e
ve the middle man’s profit.
h do our own killing, make
ur own sausages, etc., which
babies us to sell at lower
rices. Give us an opportunity
f proving this. Let us sup-
»lv your next order in our line.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

- - - Next Monday, November 1, will be
Clarence Leach entertained twelve the Feast of All Saints a holy day In

young friends at the home of his the Catholic church. Services on
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leach, that day will be held in the Church of
corner Grant and Chandler streets, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart as fol-
Saturday afternoon. The event cele- lows: Low mass 5:30 a. m., high mass
brated the twelfth anniversary of his 8:30 a. m., rosary and benediction atbirth. 1 7:30 p.m.

Wesley Canheld has done an excel- 1 The delegates to the conference of
lent piece of work at the John Moore ^ seCond district suffragists at Ann
.-.a.nntnrv nm*th of town. 1 he old I . .... ______ 1- _ __ 1 1cemetery, north of town. IDe 01<J uiade a call upon Cong
fence has been torn down and a neat Beakeg at his residence Friday, auu
wire one has taken its place; the "^ discovered that while the Congress-
have been graded and seeded; the l aQ |n favor 0f voteB for WOmen

ressman
ay. and

have been graded and seeded; the I an was |n tavor 0f voteB for women
monuments have been straightened . he thought that the matter should be
.m and the place presente a very fou„ht 0ut by states and not in the

..... ..... .. 11s *neat appearance. halls of congress.

During the past two weeks the I^wU Murphy & Ciark with their musical
Sfr„df bomXt tttts A.'i ^°ni:
and roadsters to various parts of the . .

United States from the Chelsea sta- . .

____ ___ was advertised to appear in
------- --------- , x,. . , the town hall Friday evening, failed
United States from the Chelsea sta- to ln an appearance. It is said
tlon of the Michigan Central, j that they were stranded In Clinton,
car contains three machines and a ami COula not get out of town until
number have been delivered to Pur* |some jwroitparties came and carried
chasers at the factory here. | them away in automobiles.

)lsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
ALL KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

florist180 — 2 A l-t

' ^ you w »o achieve business
tnecess. it will pay you to write to

The Business Institute
163-169 Cass Are., Detroit,
for their handsome catalog. /
The Business Institute ia the larg-

est. best-equipped bnatajM tchooliri
Michigan, and is one of the leading
schools of the kind In Amerioa. Duc-
K T. pa«t alx month, there w^re
approximately a thousand agPdca
tkms for Institute student, to SU posl
lions This certainly should Interest
young men and women.

The steady growth of our business >s snuply *

natural outcome of our policy. It is the result of

confidence on the part of the people who woognue

the value of good bank service.

Every customer of this bank has evidence of

able management and organi**1*00. Prompt atten-

tion. courteous treatment, superior

for fund., and care even in minor ^
give the depositor the advantage of high-das.

Even though your »oluine of business be small,

our service will be a distinct advantage to you.

eyeful investigation of our

Manager George H. Graham of the I ^ gte(jman, who hds been the
Manchester exchange recently can- 1 C|jejBea agent oMhe D., J. & C. elec-
vassedan elderly couple in that vil- trlc jine for the ^ two an(j a haif
lage. He had explained the various j _eara jia9 resigned and accepted a
forms of service and was Position in the Ann Arbor Savings
rates when the prospective sutecrlber [janjc Ernest Pierce, son of Mr. and
interrupted him, saying: The two- Herman Pierce, of Lima, has
party line is what we want as there been ^ the Chelsea agent
is just me and the old lady.* -Bell lf the
Telephone News.

The Forty Hours Adoration which I ^ lo P^G ‘^hal'we

^^^atUhedaLcr^HCeh^ha^ I w^fros^* H F^sfsa^-ciSsod T the .w"offer.FLest" ̂  “nd hi
^Detroit; had ̂ cofttedcvotiOh appeared in the
and preached very the machine on. He called to them

Tuesday* night of more thaiT 100 “en and ttcy jmnped frum the auto and
was an impressive sight | disappeared.

occasions conducted - services in St. >

Paul’s church.
Congressman Beakes has recom-

mended Supervisor Frank Koebbe ofo Anr friends have been Freedom to fill the vacancy In the

siting” by I ptma'8terahlp ̂resignation of Postmaster
Mr. Kocfcbe a patron ofclaimed tbit ScTm toh.ng eut-crlp- by the

Wfi Invite

\ Muss Bank

ti0.aa t heiiurw^ofworklnp hia the Manchester olHce but had not
rate, for the purp^ ot worKme an applicant for the po-

This game has I been
threadbare, but I

FA
SUITS
AND COATS

“SNAP" STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU BUY YOUR READY-TO-
WEAR GARMENTS. OUR SUITS AND COATS POSSESS "SNAP.** OUR
REAbV-TO-WEAR GARMENTS NOT ONLY “LOOK THE PART” BUT WEAR

WELL WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS ARE USED IN MAKING THEM
AND THEY ARE MADE RIGHT. WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

New Coats for the
Women

Men’s New Clothing

High class Ladies’ garments at much less

than city prices.

We give you the style but we don’t ask you
the price you muskpay in larger towns.

Every garment we show is not only this
season’s garment but the very latest of this
season’s designing by the foremost coat and suit

manufacturers in this country. You get every-
thing here in coat style that you could possibly

get anywhere and save from $2.00 to $5.00 on

your purchase.

Coats at $7.50, $9 00, $10 00, $12 00 and

$14.00.

Wonderful values in Men’s Overcoats and

Suits. Values that you can not appreciate until

you have looked at the goods.

Here are Suits and Overcoats priced at $10.

00 to $14.00 strictly all Wool, Blue Serges,
Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots, Novelty Mixtures on

Suits with the very best of linings throughout,

and the tailoring is perfect. Hand worked butr
ton holes, in fact everything about these suite,

from top to bottom is like merchant tailoring.

Take a look at them, try them on and convince
yourself that our clothing is right and you save
money in buying here.

New Overcoats for the Young Men. Here
are the nobbiest Overcoats in town and you don’t

pay a fancy price. Remember $10.00 to $14.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company

The Buying Power

been wo.ked nearly , .uprise to blip. Mr. Koebbe bas

ihatTu -anfJ subscribe for rour I
favorite ma^nrT^lVaTe ̂ ‘e o’nTer | i^'nTof ' supervisor, for tfie past

at the Standard office.at the St_
be sure to get it

lc*vc I ww..— -- -- (

and you will eleven year®.

Vremont,' ofdo" TwSda^Oc tober
iMiLwhen Miss Marie Gieseneer.

In tnarriaee. Mr. Kkenman was a
former Chelsea boy, and baa many
friends here -bo will wl£ him much
happiness. After, a -edi^r break-

Clorer street

- OF -

$15.00
If $15.00 is the price you want to pay for a

Suit or Overcoat, you will find that here its

buying power is vastly greater than usual.

For at $15.00 We Offer a
Large Assortment of

Suits and Overcoats

That look and wear far better than the

$20.00 garment.

average

Just Come and See

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Notice to Hooters.

_ We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid aU.hunting, trapping or trea-

The disturbances In the Turkish
Empire, and the massacre of the non-
Moslem people have1 ’attracted the
attention of all the world. The rep-
resentatives of the American churches
In that land have been forced to
abandon their fields. In some places
there are no Inhabitants left, with
which to work. One of these leaders,
Mr. Fred F. Goodsell wlU be the

passing ou our farms.

Fred C. Halst D. E. Beach .
John Grau Fred Seits
M . L. Burkhart W. S. Pielemeier
John Stelnbach Mrs. Kate Nlehaus
E. M. Eisenman 1®'.

Prune Grapevines Now.

Prof. J. G. Moore of the Wisconsin
College ol Agriculture has prepared

valuable article on the proper
- methods

believe it
ea
ing the T ----

in this issue. Read also “Heeling in

to many readers of The Standard and
are publishing the piece ̂ Ise where

taker at the union service in the

SE
speaker at too union service
Congregational church Sunday

{mp^onupon

Detroit.

Coughs That arc Stopped!

held its own on the market for4« yeare.
Youth and old age testif? to jts sooth-
ing and healing qualities Pneumonia
and lung troubles are often
delay of treatment. Dr. Kl
Discovery stops thoje fc^kf

fiM
Adv.

$1.00.

Nursery Stock” which appears on the
same page. -

He Says to Damago YpoilahU.

The following communication was
sent to the common

call on Mr. and Mrs. Gunn It happe
ed to Harrie and fell down on Bid
walk that it broke up and city should
fix it and 1 will complaint It tor dam-
ages $25 or $50 for my poor boy
Harrie. As my husband was called
to Detroit to attend his sister’s funeral
last Monday: just next day my boy
got hurt. I waited till Mr. Moncrieff
come home about the matter. He

Twin put

lUon was i

_ _____ _ __________ Ji ot th^M
city of Ypsilantl last week:

a case of poor boy who got hurt on
side walk, which the sidewalk is broken.
Please do the best for my little

poor boy, Harrie R. Moncrieff.
Much obli

To the Council Meeting:
My little bov Harrie .

got hurt for a few dnjs that he fell
on the sidewalk which it broke and

be

Last Tuesday night when we went to j

*Yours truly,
Mrs David M<

A- W
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r

m

m
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PANDALL PAPPISn 'f

USTPATIONS 4-C.D. RHODES
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SYNOPSIS.

Confederate SerReant Wyatt of the
Staunton artillery la sent as a spy to hla
native county on the Green Briar by Gen-
eral. Jackson Wyatt meets a mountaineer
harried Jem Taylor. They ride together to
« house beyond Hot Springs. In the house

explanation will make the situation
clear, and I trust may serve to win
your confidence. 1 do not have the a^
pearance of a villain, do 1?"
"No. or 1 should not remain parley-

n ,.wuW u^wnu noi apruiKB. ,n u.e nouse : lnK wIth yo«.*' ̂ 6 responded gravely.
Wyatt and Taylor meet Maior Harwood, “The war has taught even the women
father of Noreen and an old neighbor of ' _• .uiQ
wvatt. who Is sent to bed while the two ‘ of 8 8ett*on the lesson of
other men talk. Wyatt becomes suspl-

at Ticlous, and finds that Taylor has murdered
Harwood and escaped. Wyatt changes to
the U. S. cavalry uniform he has with
him. and rides away In the night, running
into a detachment of Federal cavalry, to
whom he Identifies himself as Lieutenant
Raymond. Third U. S cavalry, by means
of papers with which he has been pro-
vided. Captain Fox finds Harwood’s body
and follows Taylor’s trail. Fox and Wyatt
believe Taylor to be old Ned Cowan. The
detachment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes
to the Green Briar country and goes to
Harwood’s apparently deserted home.

CHAPTER VI.

self-pro-

afrald, or 1

The Mistress of the House.
I stood with ear pressed against the

panel, fingers gripping the butt of my
revolver An ordinary latch held the
door closed, and 1 pressed this, open-
ing the barrier slightly. The move-
ment made not the slightest noise, and
gave me a glimpse within.
In front of a small grate fire, her

back toward me, snuggled comfortably

down In the depths of an easy chair,
sat a woman reading. I could see little
of her because of the high back of the

chair rising between us — only a mass
of dark brown hair, a smooth, rounded
cheek, and the small white hand rest-
ing on the chair arm. I knew vaguely
her waist was white, her skirt gray,
and I saw the glimmer of a pearl-
handled pistol lying on a closed chest
at her side. Still she was only a
woman, a mere girl apparently, whom
1 had no cause to fear. The sudden
reaction caused me to smile with re-
lief, and to return my revolver silent-
ly to the belt Her eyes remained on
the page of the book  1 think 1

would have withdrawn without a word,
hut, at that Instant, a draft from the
open door flickered her light, and she
glanced about seeking the cause. I
caught the startled expression in her
eyes as she first perceived my shadow;
the book fell to the floor, her hand
gripping the pistol, even as she arose
hastily to her feet The light was
on her face, and I knew her to be
Noreen Harwood.

"Who are you? Why are you here?”
she askrd tersely, a tremor in the
voice, but no shrinking in liose eyes
that looked straight at me.
1 moved forward from out of the

shadow into the radius of light. It
was only a step, but the girl recoiletf
slightly, the pearl-handled pistol ris-
ing Instantly to a level with my eyes.
"Stand where you are!" she ordered.

"What are you doing, creeping about
this house in the dark?"

"Not in the dark exactly.” 1 an-
swered. seeking to relieve the strain,
and holding my hat in one hand, as I

bowed gravely, "for my lamp is on
the stairs."

I marked the quick vchange of ex-
pression in her eyes as they swept
over me. There was no evidence of
recognition; scarcely more than a faint
acknowledgment that my appearance
was not entirely unfavorable. Yet
surely that alone was all 1 could hope
for Except for that one chance en-
counter on the road we had never met
since we wefre children, and she would
not likely associate the son of Judge
Wyatt with the man now confronting
her. attired in the wet and muddy uni-
form of a Federal lieutenant. Indeed
It was better she should not; and a
feeling of relief swept over me as I

realized her failure to connect me with
the past. No memory of my features
found expression in her face, as her
eyes fell from mine to the clothes 1

wore.

. "You are Union? an officer of — of
cavalry? J — can pcarcely comprehend
why you should be here." Her atti-
tude no longer threatening, the gleam-

ing pistol lowered. "There are Federal
troops at Lewisburg, but— but l do
not recall your face.”

*lMy being here is wholly an acci-
dent." I explained quietly. "I supposed
the house deserted, and sought en-
trance to get away from the storm.
There was a broken window — "
"Yes," she interrupted, her eyes

again on mine qucstloningly. "I found
that when 1 came; someone had
broken in."
“Robbery, no doubt"
*T am not sure as to that 1 have

found nothing of any value missing.
Indeed .we left nothing here to attract

vandals.” She heslcated, as though
doubtful of the propriety of fjurther ex-
planation to a stranger. ”1—1 belong
here,” she added simply. "This Is my
home.”
“Yea; I supposed as much; you are

Miss Noreen Harwood 7”
Her blue < eyes widened, her hand

grasping more tightly the back of the
chair.

tectlon. I am not at all
should not be here alone."

“It surprises me, however, that
Major Harwood should consent to your
remaining — ”

"He has not consented,” she Inter-
rupted. "I am supposed to be safely
lodged with friends in Lewisburg, but

rode out here this afternoon to see
the condition of our property. Word
came to me that the house had been
entered. The servants have *11 gone,
an<T we were obliged to leave It unoc-
cupied. I was delayed, seeking to dis-
cover what damage the vandals had
done, and then suddenly the etorm
broke, and I thought It better to re-
main until morning.”

She laughed, as though amused at
her own frankness of speech.
"There, 1 have told you all my story,

without even waiting to hear yours.
Tis a woman's way, if her impulse be
sufficiently strong."

“You mean faith in the other party?”
"Of course; one cannot be conven-

tional in wartimes, and there Is no one
here to properly Introduce us, even if
that formality was desired. So I must
accept you on trust."

"My uniform alone should be suffl
clent guarantee."

She laughed; her eyes sparkling.
"Well, hardly. 1 imagine you fall to

comprehend Its really disreputable
condition. Byt— well, you— you look
like an officer and a gentleman."
"For which compliment 1 sincerely

thank you. However. Miss Harwood,
my story can be quickly told. 1 am a
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the admitted. "You knew my

to be aware of the
SSttK.

bit pM^ttkra- V
you must be connected with , found. The desk

The Book Fell to the Floor, Her Hand
Gripping the Pistol.

lieutenant. Third United States cav-
alry — see, the numeral is on my hat —
attached to Heitzelman’s command,
now at Fairfax Court House. I have
recently been detailed to the recruit-
ing service, and ordered to this sec-
tion.”

.1 found it strangely difficult, front-
ing her calm look of insiatende, to go
on. But there was no way of escape.
Beyond doubt the sympathy of this
girl was with the cause of the North,
and if I were to confess myself Tom-
Wyatt, and a Confederate spy, all hope
of the success of my mission would be
Immediately ended. Besides 1 lacked
the will to forfeit her esteem— to per-
mit her confidence In me to become
changed Into suspicion.
"Then I will go on," I said more

slowly, endeavoring better to arrange
my story- "I picked up a guide at
Fayette, chut the officer in command
there could spare no escort. The man
who went with me must have been a
traitor, for he guided me south Into
the Green Briar mountains. Last night
at dusk we rode Into a camp of guer-
rillas."

"Who commanded them? Did you
learn?”

"A gray-headed, seamed-faced moun-
taineer, they called Cowan.”
She emitted a quick breath, between

closely pressed Ups.
“You know the man?” I asked.

— "Yosf old Ned Cowan; he lived -over
yonder, east of here In the foothills.
He and — and my father had some trou-
ble before the war. He— he Is vin-
dictive and dangerous.” She stopped,
her glance sweeping about the room.
"I— I have some reason to suspect.”
she added, as if half doubting whether
she ought to speak the word, "that
either he, or one of his men. broke inhere." • -

"In search of something?”
-A paper; ye*— a deed. Of ooune

I may be mistaken; only It ts not to be

father must nave removed thoee of tar
portence.
“Possibly be carried them with

bttnr
She leaned her head on her hand,

her eyee thoughtful.'

**I think he once told me they were
left In charge of a banker at Charles-
ton— an old friend. It would be too
dangerous to carry them about with
him to the field. You see 1 do uot
know very much about his affairs.”
she explained. ”1 was away at school
when the war broke out, and we have
only mef ifriefly slice. My father diet
not talk freely of hie personal ma|ters
even to me. I learned of his feud with
Cowan by accident”

"It was a feud then?"
"On one aide at least My father

was shot at and several of our out-
houses burned. The trouble arose
over the title to property. Cowan."
she explained, "was a squatter on laud
which had belonged to our family ever
since my grandfather first settled here.
We had title from Virginia, but the
tract granted had never been properly
surveyed. My father bad it done, and
discovered that Ned Cowan and two of
bis sons occupied a part of our land
with no legal right."
Her eyes uplifted to my face, and

then fell again, one hand opening ana
closing on the back of the chair. She
laughed pleasantly.

"I hardly know why I am telling you
all this family history.” she continued

almost in apology "It Is as if 1 talked
to an old friend who was natilrally in-
terested In our affairs.”

"Perhaps the manner of our meeting
accounts for It," I ventured. “But
truly I am more deeply interested than
you imagine. It may prove of mutual
advantage for me to know the fac;.B.
Did Major Harwood try to force them
from his land?"
"Oh, no.’1 hastily, "my father had no

such thought * He tried to help them
to purchase the property at a very
small price, and on long time. His
Intention was to aid them, but be
found himself unable to convince either

father or sons of bis real purpose. They
either could not, or would not under
stand. Do you realize the recklers,
lawless nature of these mountafn
men?"
"Yes, to some extent; they trust no

one.”
“That was the whole trouble. Seem-

ingly they possessed but one Idea —
that if my father was killed they could
remain where they were indefinitely.
Their single instinct was to fight it out
with rifles. They refused to either
purchase or leave.”
There was silence, as though she

had finished. She had seated herself
on the wide arm of the chAlr, still fac-
ing me, and I could hear the rain beat-
ing hard against the side of the house.

Suddenly she looked up into my face
"How odd that 1 should talk to you

so freely,” she exclaimed. “Why I do
not even know your name."
"Charles H. Raymond."
I could not be certain that the ex-

pression of her eyes changed, for they

suddenly looked away from me, and
she stood again upon her feet.

"Raymond, you say!” the slightest
hardening of tone apparent, “on re-
cruiting service from the Army of the
Potomac?" She drew a quick breath.
”1 — I think I have heard the name be-
fore. Would you mind If I did ask to
see your orders?"
“Not in the least." 1 answered, not

wholly surprised that she should have
heard of the other, and confident the
papers I bore would be properly exe-
cuted. "I prefer that you have no
doubt as to my Identity.” /
She took them, and 1 noted a slight

trembling of her hands as she held the
paper open in her fingers, her eyes
glancing swiftly down the written
lines.

"I have become quite a soldier of
late,” she said, and handed the pack-
age back to me. "And 1 cannot doubt
your credentials. I am very glad to
meet you. Lieutenant Raymond,” and
she’ held out her hand cordially. "As
I have admitted already, I am Noreen
Harwood.”
"Whom I shall only be delighted to

serve in any manner possible," I re-
plied gallantly, relieved that she was
so easily convinced.

"Oh, I think the service is more
likely to be mine. You confessed you
broke in here seeking after food and a
fire. Down below we may find both,
and it will be my pleasure thus to
serve a Federal officer. You have a
lamp without?”
"On the stairs?”
She led the way like a mistress In

her own home, and I followed. There
was a force of character about the girl
not to be Ignored. She chose to treat
me as a guest, uninvited, but none the
less welcome, a position I was not ’re-

luctant 4o accept. I held the lamp as
we went down the stairs together, the
rays of light pressing aside the cur-
tain of darkness.

by And here l toaad her a woman—*
woman of charm, of rw* beauty «vna;
sweet and wholesome In took, her
cheeks aglow with health, oer eyes
deep wells of mystery and promise.
Her father! I dare not tell ner of

hla death, of his dastardly murder It
was strange sb* had not recognised
me, yet probably the real truth waa
that she bad never before observed
me with any care or Interest— consid-
ering me a mere hoy to be laughed at
and forgotten. I was only a stranger
entering into her life for the first time.

<OT2Ea
-A8 A RULE-—*

Her father is a florist The other
day she bobbed out on the boulevard
with a bunch of violets emblazoning
the lapel of her nifty coat
"Some lucky girl, I'll say.” her envi-

ous female friend remarked. When
violets cost the most you wear the
moat Lucky you afe, I say, to have a
daddy that’s a florist."
The florist's daughter glanced down

at her cluster of violets, then sighed
and lamented: /

"Gee, but I wish he had a candy shop
instead.”
.And thus It goes— "as a rule wom-

an’s a fool, when It’s hot she wants It
cool; when it’s cool she wants It hot.
always wanting what is not,” or some-
thing like that.

Unhappy Reminder.
"There are some cold biscuit and a

slice of ham. 1 have nothing else
cooked."
"Thanks, mum. You re a kind-

hearted lady. Kin 1. set here on de
teps an’ eat?”

"Oh. yes."
"An’ one more favor, mum, before

you go. Dere's somebody playin' de
phonygraft inside. Would you mind
tollin' ‘eni to stop till l finished me
lunch? Cabarets ruined me an' eatin’
to ragtime reminds me of de past"

Noted a Slight Trembling of Her
Hands as She Held the Paper Open
In Her Fingers.

This expression was In the eyes sur-
veying me as 1 ate — quiet, earnest
eyes, utterly devoid of suspicion.

“You are a very young man.” she
said simply.

“Not seriously so," 1 answered,
rather Inclined to resent the charge.
‘T am twenty-four."
“You look like a boy 1 used to know

— only his eyes were darker, and he
had long hair."
"Indeed!" 1 caught my breath

quickly, yet held my eyes firm. "Some-
one living about here?"
“Yes; his name was Wyatt 1 nev^s

knew him very well, only you recalled
him to memory in some way. He and
his mother went South when the war
first broke out. Where was your
home?"
"In Burlington, Vermont"
“You are a regular soldier?"
"I was a junior at West Point last

year; we were graduated ahead ot
our class.”

Her eyes fell, the lashes outlined on
her cheeks, her hands clasped on the
table.

"Isn't that odd!" she said quietly.
“Do you know Mme. Hactell’a school
for young ladles at Compton on the
Hudson? That js where papa sent me,
and l was at the senior hop at West
Point a year ago last June. A half
dozen of us girls went up; Fred Carl-
ton of Charleston was in that class,
and he Invited me. You knew him, of
course?" .

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Figuratively Speaking.
“So they are embarking on the sea

of matrimony?”
"Yes."

"I presume they carry a neutral
flag ?” _
"Oh, yes; but I suspect that part of

the cargo Is contraband."
“Why so?"
"Everybody says the bridegroom has

a lot of brass."

ADDED WEIGHT.

mm
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MOST REAL FRIEND OF MAN

Dog Is a Comrade Whose Loyalty
Never Wavers. Whose Devo-

tion Is Certain.

Cholly — You weigh more than your
twin brother.
Grace — Dat’s because he has pock-

ets to put his bands in and he’s got
awful big hands, too.

Nature’s Oversight.
A hungerer would not feel so sad
To get the neck, by half.

If that old chicken only had
Been | built like a giraffe.

Your dog is ready to go with you
anywhere, at any time, through any-
thing. like Good Deeds in the old play.
He is something more than a respect-
able family possession, a toy. a part
of an exhibition; be is a comrade
whose loyalty never wavers, whose
devotion never obtrudes itself; who
responds to your mood without plum-
ing himself upon his tact and who nei-
ther comml8erat«s nor flatters.

After you have taken a few tramps
together you understand each other
perfectly, and there Is no fear ot
either changing his mind unless you
yourself prove fickle past belief

And, when you are no longer friends
with your dog. you are beyond saving
— Countryside Magazine.

CHAPTER VII.

t)i* garrison at Chnrieaton r
"No. Mis* Harwood; 1 belong to the
nnj *f the Potomac, and am hero

rifled, end ita cun tent*
the Boor when I
beck ta

Parson Nichols.

She put aside laughingly my sug
gestion of assistance. The fire in the
grate burst into blaxe. end her hands
were busily rearranging the table.

“With no servants left, and the
bouse unoccupied for months," she ex-
plained, "1 shall have to give you sol-
dier fare, and. perhaps, not very much
of that Pardon my not joining in the
feast, as I bave only Just eaten.”
8b* drew up a chair opposite to

.there 1 aaL supporting her chin In
her hands. The light between us itlo-
milled her face, outlining It dearly
against the gloom of the wall behind
11 was a young face, almost girlish In
* way. il*oulh thera was a glare.

to the eyee. and womanly

Where Politeness Ends.
The Moors are the politest and most

genial people, taken as a whole, that
are to be found anywhere, a writer
In Travel reports In describing a visit
to Fez. Politeness ends, however, it
seems, in the vicinity of the mosque
of Moulal Idris, founder and protector
of Fex: The streets are barfed off
by poles, and Christians. Jews and
even animals are forbidden to enter.
"A few days before our arrival a
Frenchman had been almost beaten to
death for trespassing In this quarter.”
the traveler says. The tourist natu-
rally made no attempt to take pho-
tographs In this section; elsewhere
thef polite natives did not object to
hid us* of the camera— a western in-
vention not usually welcomed in Mo-
hammedan towns.

The Way of It.
"What a silent couple! How did

they ever manage to make love?"
“Easily. If you notice, she has a

speaking countenance and his money
talks.”

Going Upl
Elevator Boy — I toK de boss today 1

wanted a raise.
His Chum — What did he say?
Elevator Boy— He told me to get In

an’ pull de lever.

Misled.

"There goes Professor Dobbins, the
famous ethnologist”
“An interesting character, no

doubt" r

"Yes, Indeed. Why he knows more
about -the races than any other man
in this country.”

"Fancy that! And he doesn’t look
as If he had ever been on a track In
ms ate.”

And He Knew.
Mrs. Bacon— I see it is aata as a

rule, where earthquake* are most fc*>
quent they are most severe.
. Mr. Bacon— I have noticed the eaeM
«Ung about eana* t*tW my tori'

A WIRE MAN.

roo<

t W/7
"Do you know Owen Meredith * ‘Lu-

cile?’ ’’

"I never have anything to do with
another fellow’s girl;”

As Others See Us.
The mnn who doesn't toll or spin
To meei tils earthly need.

May think he’s In the Illy class—
But he’s Just a measly weed.

- Still Cynical.
"Do you believe two can live as

cheaply as one?" asked the sentimen-
tal person.

"I do," replied the cynic promptly.

"But isn’t that contrary -to your
usual views?"
"Not at all. I was speaking of mi-

crobes.”

An Idle Boast.
"I understand you proposed to Miss

Scadsworth while in the surf with
her."

"Yes. But I didn't have the slight-
est idea that she would accept me."
"Then, why did you propose?"
“1 merely wanted to have the satis-

faction of saying that I once took a
chance on $40,000,000.’’

A Blow to Altruism.
"I don't believe in trying to carry

other people's burdens," said Plimly.
"Don't you think that a rather selfish

point of view?" asked Jobson.

"It may be, but I had a little experi-
ence once that cured me.”
"What happened?”
“A strange woman gave me a baby

to hold and never came back.”

Strictly Business.

"You say that couple lead a cat and
dog life?”
“Yes.”

"Too bad. Incompatibility of tem-
per. I suppose?"

"Nothing of the sort. They conduct
a cat and dog hospital.”

What Did He Mean?
"It must be a terrible thing to be

paralyzed." said the female of the spe-
cies. as they passed a man in a wheeled
chair.

"Yes," answered her male compan-
ion absently. "It makes a fellow feel
so tough the next morning.”

Get in the Game.

Patience — There are no girls in the
Boy Scouts.
Patrice— No.

“Well, let’s get up an order of Tom-
Boy Scouts.”

How She Wat Helped

Change of LifebyLYdhr

Pinkham’g Vegetable

•' • Compound.

’ fer®d for six yet-
terribly.

eral doctors batail
seemed to giVe^

any relief’ EvS ,

nionththepainj»ol

intense in both adei

wdmsdemTTo
weak that X hsd to
go to bed. At lut
* Wend recomm-.

i 'wuaam®? jw 4di* e. Pb*;
Compound to m. and™
and found much relief. urr.— I * --- T , iU x ‘•nea It at non
and found much relief. After ftjf
had no pairu it all and could dim,
housework and shopping the iZ

f PinkhamTvegetabir^
'pound for what it has don. forT
•ad shall always recommend it u iwJ
man’s friend. You are at liberty toua

“y^Jter in anyway. ”-Mw.Thom80T
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pi/

Change of Life is one of the nwit
critical periods of a woman’i existence

Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to

carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. PinkhiiJi
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice
writeto Lydia E. Plnkham Med.
Icine Co. (confidential), Lyaa,
Maas. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

The Kind,
a regular"He was

qrrath.’’

"Yes — a hot -air furnace.”

furnace oi

THICK LOVELY HAIR

Because Free From Dandruff, Itching
Irritation and Dryneu.

May be brought about by shampooi
with Cuticura Soap preceded by
touches of Cuticura Ointment to spoil

of dandruff, itching and Irritation. A

clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Try these supercreamy emollients If
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mall with Boot

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Give the boaster a chance to maki
good and watch him fade away.

Every woman’i pride, beautiful clear
white clothes. . Use Red Crow Ball Blue.
All grocers. Adv.

:It belongs only to the guilty to
tremble.

Ita Ending.

Proud Parent— What do you think,
professor, of my son’s execution on
the violin?

Irate Musician— I think that sort of
execution ought to be a lynching.

What Started the Trouble.
Mrs. Bacon — I don’t suppose you

would give up your seat in a car to
a woman unless she were good look-
ing?

Mr. Bacon— Why, my dear, when
you say that you are forgetting your-
self.

TOO BAD.

His Birthright.
“Does young Jiggsby come by his

erratic temperament naturally?”
“Yes; his mother waa a grand opera

singer and his father was a left hand-
-od-pltcher.”*«Puek.

If Never Came Back
Backache Sufferer! Thouaandi will

tell you what wonderful relief they
have had from Doan’s Kidney Pil«-
Not only relief, but lasting cures.
If you are lame in the morning,

headache, nervoua troubles, dizzy *P«U*
and irregular kidney or bladder action,
don’t wait until gravel, dropiff or
Bright’s disease gets hold. Use Doan*
Kidney Pills, the best-recommended
kidney medicine. '

A Michigan Case
Miss Llbbie Wit-

son. Prospect Bt,
Romeo. Mien..
«ay8: "Lgreat sufferer from
dull, nagging bi«-
aches and palo*

through my
neys. I also
other annoying
symptoms of Kia-
ney c o m p U ‘dL.
Three b.oxs» «
Doans K Id a*?
Pills removed JM
•ohss anjMfK

"fmy hear*
TdkaStay”

_ _ ____ _ PILL*
FOSTERACLBURN CO* BUFFALO. N. I*

/

Natural Consequence.
"The Smiths were furious when

they found such a story had been
cooked up about them."
"Then 1 don’t wonder they were in

a stew."

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up !

Thaf# Why Yolrta Tlred-^Ojit <*
\ —Have No Appatite.

-J ••••’.

Reasonable Hilarity.
“You always laugh at the boss’
jokes.” .

UJf- couraa, c Not because they're

CARTER’S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days., J
Thev do,

their duty.j
Cur? Con-

— - — - — ’ voswj a O

funny, but because they show that he's
good-natured.”

Mrs. Kidder— Her husband waa get-

- g. et-t6r' but h.a relapse;

to^i/trn'rr/ “w 0,8 mu

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, .w Signature i

How to Know a Friend.
"Is that a friend of yours?” said a

genUeman to a party who had saluted culture,
a man sailing rapidly down the street

"Can’t tell until Saturday,” answered
the person addressed. "I’ve Just lent
him a dollar."— Sbanf rock. .

No Attachment. ̂
Mrs. Church— 1 sae about a thou-

sand kervanu ora attached to 'King
George’s household, v .

Mrs. Gotham— Gracious ms! And
It’s hard tor ma to gat ona to become

Ms
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It Made Him Think.
"I listened to your speech with the

[ireatest care,” said the constituent
Ito the young congressman.

-Well, I think there was food for
[thought in it,” said the congressman.
“You bet there was! It Just made

|me think what a fool 1 had been to
rote for you.”

Ilf You M a Medicine

You Should Have the Best

Although there are hundreds of prepa-
[ntlons advertised, there Is only one that
jwally stands out ore-eminent as a rem-
|tdy for diseases or the kidneys, liver and
[bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root Is not recom*
[mended for everything.
A sworn certificate of purity Is with ev-

[*ry bottle. You may receive a sample
[tie bottle of Swamp-Root by Parcel
[Post. Address Dr. Kilmer Sc Co., Blng-
Ihamton, N. Y„ and enclose ten cents.
For sale at sill drug stores in bottles of

[two sIses-BOc and 11.00, also mention this
liaper.— Adv.

Easily Satisfied.
“What do you think of the new

[itate constitution?”
“1 haven't read it, but I'm for it,

[provided there’s nothing in it to pre-
rent me from going out to play golf
|oq election day.”

RHEUMATISM QUICKLY
RELIEVED /

There is nothing that will stop the
fony so quickly and also reduce the
telling as true Mustarine, which

[every druggist has in an original yellow

Ibox at trifling cost. Just rub it ofi; it
[warms up the joints in a minute and
teeps them vVarm and free from pain
[and twinges for hours. For Asthma,
[Bore throat, Chest colds, Pleurisy and
lumbago, true Mustarine acts instant-
ly. Get the genuine made by Begy
ledicine Co., Rochester, N. Y. — Adv.

When a man is compelled to eat his
rords his appetiteMs soon satistied.
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Alwayr proud to show white clothes,
bd CroBs Ball Blue does make them
rhite. All grocera. Adv.

The people who are paid to be good
lever earn a very big salary.

(By PROF J. G. MOORE, Wisconsin Col-
lege of Agriculture.)

In those sections where winter pro-
tection of the grape Is advisable, the

greater part of the pruning should be

done in autumn after the leaves have
fallen. There Is a . variety of sys-
tems of training in use, but the one
which will require the least attention
during the growing season is the
drooping system, commonly known as
the Kniffen system. There are sev-
eral modifleations of the original
Kniffen system, but these are modifi-

cations of detail rather than principle.

The four cane Kniffen is the one most
commonly used..
In this system a two-wire trellis is

necessary. The bottom wire should
be at least two feet from the ground
and“ the upper wire two feet higher.
With most varieties these dis-
tances should be somewhat greater.
The four cane Kniffen system consists
of so pruning the vine that two canes
are left for each trellis wire, one run-
ning in either direction.

A healthy grapevine, after a sea-
son’s growth possesses several times
as much wood as it is desirable to
leave for the production of the next

season’s crop. As a rule the amateur
grape grower leaves altogether too
much wood on the vine.
Figure 1 illustrates a vine as it ap-

pears on the trellis in the autumn
after the leaves have fallen. It will bo

seen that the vine Is really composed
of wood of three ages; "a” represents
the trunk or oldest portion of the vine.

From this arises four branches, canes
”b,” 1, 2, 3, 4, which have finished their

second season's growth, and from each

TftE
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Figure 3.

acteristic growth of the variety and
vigor of vine. Under ordinary condi-
tions usually ffom four to six buds are

left on the shoots for the lower trellis
wire and from eight to ten on those
for the upper trellis wire. It must be
understood that this number is only
suggestive and the grower must use
his judgment as regards the number
of buds. He will be materially assist-
ed in this if he will remember that
under favorable conditions each bud
left will produce a shoot the following
season and that each shoot should pro-,

duce from three to five bunches of
grapes. Our vine, properly pruned and
tied to the trellis the following spring

will look like the one illustrated in
Fig. 2.

If the vines are old and neglected,
some difficulty may be experienced in
getting the ideal form of vine. Under
such circumstances the grower should
not expect a well-formed vine for at
least two years.
In cases of this sort it may be nec-

essary to develop a new trunk. This
may be done by selecting one of -the
shoots which has arisen from the base
of the vine or low down upon the old
trunk. It should be left just long
enough to permit of tying to the upper
trellis wire. The following season It
will produce ihoots and may then be
handled as a new vine.
Observation will reveal that each

succeeding season the bearing wood
Is getting farther and farther removed
from the trunk. In time it becomes
desirable to get back nearer the root
system. This is accomplished by tak-
ing out renewals. Renewals are of
two kinds— low and high renewals. A
low renewal Is taken from near the
base of the plant and ultimately be-
comes the trunk. It Is essentially de-
scribed above. A high renewal Is 'a
renewal of the extension of the trunk
(arm) from which the cane arises.
High renewal is accomplished by se-
lecting a shoot arising from the trunk
near the trellis wire or at the base of
the arm from which the canes arise.
Low and high renewals are illustrated
in Fig. 3.

PROPER CARE QivTHE UDDER

Cold Cement Floor* -Bruising. Sudden
Chills, Etc., Art Some ot Exter-

nal Causes of Trouble.

Many good cows are lost to a use
ful life on the dairy farm by the neg-
lect of a little necessary care at a
critical time. This is particularly true
of heifers and extra heavy milkers
Sometimes it is true of mediocre cows
that have i>een fed too stimulating
foods for a time prior to freshening,
writes 1. B. Henderson In Farm, Stock
and Home. Under normal conditions
the udder of the cow should not re-
quire special attention, but the far-
ther we get from natural conditions
and the more we Incline to forced pro-
duction the greater the likelihood of
trouble.

A cold cement floor, cold ground,
bruising of the udder, sudden chills,
etc., are some of the external causes
of udder trouble. The preventive rem-
edies can be easily applied. But should
the udder become fcongested or in-
flamed just before or after calving,
Immediate steps should be taken to
effect 4 cure. Fomentations with hot
water several times a day, a gentle
massage with the fingers, and the ap-
plication of warm lard will help to
alleviate the trouble. The rubbing
should be toward the milk veins so as
to get the blood away from the udder
if possible. A dram or two of salt-
peter once or twice daily is also said
to assist. In very severe cases, of
course, the veterinary should be
called, as it is poor economy to risk
the life of usefulness of a good pro-
ducer. For mild cases of udder trouble
the average dairyman should be com-
petent to treat and with a little obser-
vation it should be possible to develop
a little skill in treating such troubles.

EFFECT OF COOLING ON MILK

arises several shoots "c,” 1, 2, 3, etc.,

which have been produced the parft
season and which, at or near their
base, produced the fruit crop. These
shoots of the growing season Just past

become the canes of the coming sea-
son. It will be noted that each of
these shoots possess a number of buds.
If all were loft there would be too
many new shoots next season endeav-
oring to produce fruit, which -would
result in the weakening of the vine
and inferior fruit production. In addi-

tion, r the vine would soon be only a
tangled mass similar to a wild grape

vine.
Pruning of this vine will consist in

reducing the wood so that it may be
kept within bounds and still produce
the maximum amount of good fruit
without weakening the plant. It is ev-
ident that we must select four of the
shoots to replace the four two-year-
old canes. Two things should be kept
in mind in making this selection.
First, that the shoots selected should
be good, vigorous ones; second, that
they should arise as near the base of
the canes as possible, as it is desirable

to keep the producing wood close to
the trunk.
In pruning the vine illustrated in

Fig 1, we will therefore select shoots
"c” 1, 9, 7, 8. Shoot ”o.” 6, although
nearer the trunk than “c,” 8, is dis-
carded because of its weakness and
lack of sufficient strong buds. We
will remove the canes and shoots oth-
er than those selected by making cuts

at “d." .

The next question which arises is
how much ot shoota ”c” 1, 9. 7, 8 should

be removed. This depends upon a
number of factors, such as age of
plant, distance between plants, char-

POULTRY AND FRUIT

GO WELL TOGETHER

Hens Render Valuable Service in

Destroying Injurious Insects

In the Orchard.

If the hens have the run of an or-
chard they will not render as good
service in protecting the trees from
injurious insects as they will if con-
fined in yards around the trees. While
the orchard should be utilized, it gives
much opportunity to the fowlo to work
over a large surface, which may to a
certain extent lessen their vigilance

around the trees.
The old maxim is, “Bring your

chickens to your tree, keep them there
and they will destroy more insects
than in any other way.” The sugges-
tion is a good one if not Inflicting
extra expense for fencing, but it is
possible that some kind of movable
fence should answer the purpose, aa
the fowls need not be confined except

early in the season.

Illustration Given Herewith Shows
What a Difference 20 Degrees in

Temperature Will Make.

The cut -Is a graphical representa-
tion of the effect of cooling on milk.
A is a single bacterium; B shows
bacterial growth in 24 hours with milk
kept at 50 degrees. At C Is the fam-
ily of a single bacterium after 24 hours

Drawbacks of Med (aval Meat
Much of the medieval meat — which

Cobbett says was plentiful and cheap
— must have been poor stuff. Until
the introduction of root crops in the
eighteenth century cattle and sheep
did not become even moderately
plump till the end of summer, while
lack of fodder made it Impossible to
keep much live stock during the win-
ter. On St. Martin’s day (November
11) arrangements were usually made
for slaughtering on a large scale, and
for the next six months fresh meat
worth eating was practically unob-
tainable. Until the spring grass was
again ready there was a run on salt-
ed beef and salted mutton. Salted
beef is excellent— for a change. But
have you ever tried salted mutton? —
London Chronicle.

The Badge of the Submarine.
As a crown is the badge of kings and

three balls are the badge of pawn-
brokers, so the badge of a submarine
officer’ Is a handful of cotton waste.
When the half dozen officers of a
modern submarine, clad In their black
leather waterproof suits, come aboard,
a sailor stands on the tiny gangway to
receive them, and to each he hands his
waste rolled in a neat ball. The rear
son is that the steel doors and steel
walls of a submarine sweat oil eter-
nally. The steel seats sweat oil. The
submarine officer, before opening a
door or before sitting down, wipes the
oil from the knob or from the seat with
an unconscious gesture like that of pull-

ing up the trousers to keep them from
bagging.

Construction of Coral.
The varying and indescribable col-

ors of the corals are due to a miscege-

nation of cells, each one of which has
acquired an individual chemical con-
dition from different sea food. Just as
the ruby, the sapphire, the amethyst
and other of the stony gems took their
color from their separate environ-
ments, so the coral, builders of reefs

which in a year may change the
charts of the sea, are transformed into

colors such as no artist could Imitate.
It is fine for the most ordinary mind
to study these things as each step in
the infinitude of steps in the progress

of knowledge leads closer to the ori-
ginal and divine thought

10c Worth of MM,
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

andGet rid of die stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writ* for From Handbook ofExptomooo No. 69F,
mnd namm of noarmot doalor.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANYWILMINGTON 7 DELAWARE

All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and sleepless nights. Ouick^ relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham’s Pills
They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in compoeition-Vtherefore, harmless,
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.

A box of Beecham’s Pills In the house is a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better Health
_ Dir*ctlom of Sp«cUl Vala« to Wmbmi ar* witk Etott Box.
M* by Dracghta Thiovskoat d» World, la boso* lOo* 28c.

•ro witk Erarr Bos.

Milk-Cooling Effect.

at 70 degrees. It Is easy to see what
a difference 20 degrees in tempera-
ture makes. At 50 degrees the mul-
tiplication is five-fold, at 70 degrees
it Is 750 fold.

Surest of Bearers.
After all, the grapevine is one of the

surest bearers, as it fruits on new
wood entirely, and even if some t>f tht
new vines are neglected, it puts out
fresh wood which bears some fruit.

Keep the Sheep Dry.
Sheep must not be allowed any cold

rain wettings. It will take off thp
gain of a week’s feeding.

Keep Calves Growing.
Keep the calves busy “putting It

on” It they are Intended tor baby beef.

HEEUNG IN NURSERY STOCK FOR WINTER

___

-

fV/-7/./'':

Young Tree# In Trench.

Stock In the fall, either for Immediate plant-
the 7Vtm- The peat objection, to ordertn, to the

,>* <>r 'or ’“^the buyer mSat wait the conrenlence of the nurserymen.
'"^J^r^ared^or delays due to transportation and mnat do the wo»k
murt he prepaid ror r wh(m „ „ necol,8ary to hold trees oyer winter*' trench 12 to 18 Ihches deep I. opened and thethey .. In the cnt. They are. then coTered completely
tree. laM , — .m undlaturbed until sprln,. No hay or straw
~”h soft ̂ ^rwlth the trees. Such material

Ijj thf' spring when planting tirad 'girlvag. tlM tTMR

Judd“

T0 DISINFECT COW STABLES

In Case of Contagious Abortion Any
of the Standard Coal Tar Mixtures

Will Be Found Good.

For a disinfectant in cases of con-
tagious abortion In cows, any of the
standard coal tar disinfectants are
good. Crude carbolic and bichloride
of mercury are two good ones.
Contagious abortion of cows is a

serious trouble and must be handled
with extreme care if it is to be sup-
pressed. The proper disinfection of the

cow stables and the entire premises
that may become Infected Is very
Important. Under ordinary farm con-
ditions the infected animals should be
separated from the rest of the herd
and kept where there is no chance for
the infection to spread. If It is found
that they cannot be cured they should
be disposed of.

Bird Alley.
Has anyone in Columbus heard of

Bird Alley? Yep, this street is in Co-
lumbus and is inhabited only by birds,
choice canary birds. Bird Alley Is in
the penitentiary, in the hospital de-
partment, where seventy-five canary
birds, neatly housed in artistic cages,
lend their warbllngs and song to cheer
the inmates of the walled city. These
birds are housetPbn the second floor
of the hospital building and occupy a
row about twenty feet long. All breeds
and colors are here represented, and
can be heard whistling and warbling
over this section of the prison. — Co-
lumbus Dispatch.*

About Gypsum. •'

Like limestone, gypsum belongs to
the lime-containing groups of miner-
als, but is a sulphate, while lime
stone is a carbonate. The process of
utilizing gypsum is extremely simple.
It is heated until the water is driven
off as steam, leaving behind a white
powder which has the power of tak-
ing up water again and becoming
hard. This fundamental principle
was well known to the Egyptians and
Greeks, although, of course, they
could not have been aware of the
manifold uses to which modern in-
genuity has put the soft, white, mar
blelike rock.

MILK PRODUCER MUST KNOW

Many Dairymen Attempt to Make
Buelneee Without System— Rec-

orde Ought to Be Kept.

(By WILBER J. FRASER.)
The chief obstacle to progressive

dairying Is carrying It on in a Blip-
shod manner without the application
of business principles The milk pro-
ducer must stop guessing, and know
tor sure what the results will be ot
the different operations conducted In
different ways, and in each case adopt
the one that will return the moat
profit It la the-vet result from a cow
that tells whether she is making a
profit or not • We cannot know what
that net result la if we do not keep
a record.

Burglars Steal Two Fleas.
They were curious burglars who

broke Into the home of Herbert Ran
dall, an artist and curio collector of
Hartford, Conn. Passing over a quan-
tity of silver, they chose their loot
from the curios. Included In the booty
they got were two very special fleas,
and the only ones in the house. The
fleas were dressed In red uniforms to
represent soldiers. Mr. Randall bought
them from an old lady In Seattle, who
made a living dressing fleas in martial
array. They reposed in little boxes
against a background of white cotton,
and were usually observed through a
microscope.

ASTHMA
DR. J.D. KELLOGG’S ASTHMAREMEDY
for tho prompt rollof of Asthma
and Hoy Fovor. Aok your drua-
Slot for It. tS oonta and ona dol-
lar. Wrlta for FREK SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Cosine., Buffalo, N.Y.

KELLOGG’5REMEDY

No “Smoko of Battle” Now.
One of the marked features of the

European conflict that distinguish It
from the wars of the past Is the ab-
sence of smoke on the firing line. Ow-
ing to the use of smokeless powder,
no smoke is made when a rifle is dis-
charged, while the heaviest artillery
throws off nothing more than a thin
mist that Is invisible a hundred yards
away and disappears within a few sec-
onds after a gun is fired. Only
when shrapnel or a shell explodes in
the enemy’s line is there anything vis-
ible in the way of smoke, the whole
purpose being to conceal the position
of the guns throwing the projectiles
while making the points where the
projectiles explode clearly visible. The
expression, “the smoke of battle." so
faithfully descriptive of the wars of
the past, has little meaning when ap-
plied to a modern war. — Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

Shakespeare’s Bad Literature.
The woman visitor to the prison

cells was amazed to find such a theory
of depravity.
"Do you mean to tell me.” she

asked, “that reading Shakespeare
brought you to prison? What works
did you read?”

“ ’Romeo and Juliet,’ mum,” said
No. 411.
"But what evil Influence could that

have on you?”
"Why, it taught me to be a porch

climber, mum.” — Puck..

^BSORBine: STOPS
_ _ LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or (imiUr
trouble and gets horse going sound.
It acts mildly but ouickly and good re-
sults are lasting. Does not blister
or remove the hair and horse can
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
each bottle tells how. $2.00 a bottle

delivered. Horae Book 9 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., th« antiseptic liniment
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings. En-
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veinsi
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you
more if you write. $1 and $2 a bottli at
Sealer* or deUmcSL liberal trial bottle lor 10c Maa*a.
tv. F. YOUNG. P. D. F. , til TmsiIs li, terl n|lsM, Mast.

Crinoline in History. .
The oft-threatened return of the

crinoline, prophesied by al&rmlita of
fashion, leaves us all wondering. We
find that the crinoline was first worn
in the sixteenth century by a Spanish
princess, who used it to conceal hep
love letters from a forbidden admirer.
According to pictures of Queen Ellzar
beth, she was the first to wear it in
England, a writer in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch states. Perhaps she
wore it for the same reason. She had
need of pockets to hide such, provided
all her admirers wrote to her. Among
her earlier portraits we find that her
dress resembled that of Queen Mary,
her sister. The skirts of these wera
simply widened at the bottom.
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Such material furnishes harbors
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Getting Returns From Cow.
If the cow eats just a. little more

than is required to keep her alive her
yield will be small and the coat high,
while If she eats a large quantity
above what la required to maintain
her body, she will give returns from a
larger proportion ot her teed.

England’s Anthem.
The tune of “God Save the King,”

which the Germans always wrangle
about, can be traced back for centu-
ries and haa been credited to many
composers and certainly appropriately
—If there la Anything in a name— to
Dr. John Bull. But the honor of wed-
ding the words and music together
and calling them the national an,
ot England Ir undoubtedly d
Henry Carey, of “Bally In Our
fame, who boldly published them both
aa hit own -in 1743. And later on hia
son petitioned for a pension on the
strength of hla father’s Authorship.

Ideal Straw Shed.
• . The old thick-walled straw shed tor
an:

after all that
The thick
prevent drafts

iy kind of farm stock IS about ideal,
ter all that l4 said to the Contrary

Walls keep out cold and
fts and atm grant an ideal

any frost

Gambling With Filet.
We question whether the fly la a

nuisance. During one of hla moun-
taineering expeditions In Swltserland.

Sir Leslie Stephens discovered that
the fly could be made to play an un-
conscious part in a gambling game.
“Last night.” he says in a letter writ-

ten to hla wife from Zermatt on Sep-
tember 16, 1870, “aix of us folio play-
ing fly-loo. This meant
one puts down a lump of
ten-oentime. piece in
and the one on whose

settles gats the m

His Position.
“Do as you would be done by, my

boy.”
"Bbt I don’t want to be done by any-

body. dad.”

Sketch Under Shell Fire.
Some of the many artists who are

at the front in France make their
sketches undaunted by shell Are. The
Century magazine publishes a picture
of the ruins of a farm house, about
which the battle had raged, drawn by
Henri Jacquier, who took the first
grand prix of the Salon., “While M.
Jacquier," says a fellow-artist, "was
-finishing this drawing with Very rapid
pencil strokes, a shell burst near him,
and actually flung the earth into his
car. But the drawing was finished.”

‘ Preparations.
"Has your fiance given you to un-

derstand there will be anything on
hand for yoiir approaching marriage?"

‘ Oh. yes. A diamond engagement
ring.”

So many young people fall Ln lova
because they are just as foolish aa
older people.

/

Assisting Ambition

Men of ambition — with the desire to forge ahead-
need revitalizing food to help them to compel success.

Grape-Nuts
is a success food. It is made from whole wheat and
malted barley and. pound for pound, contains far more

“go” and “get there** than ordinary foods.

It retains all the nutriment of the grains, including

their natural mineral salts — Phosphate of Potash, etc. —
often lacking in ordinary food, but essential to thorough

upbuilding of sinew, brain and nerves.

Grape-Nuts is partially predigested and agree* with

It’s die ideal vigor-food for child and adult
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of all the external ills that Michi-

gan horses can be subject to, there
are few that a good liniment cannot
heal. For instance, H. J. Gamlin, of

Orwell, Ohio, says: In the 28 years
of my experience with horses, I have
cured collar bolls, shoe bolls,
scratches, wire cuts with a liniment
which has never failed to heal any
sore. This remedy is Hanford’s
Balsam of Myrrh.’’

BREVITIES

STOCKBRIDGE— The business men
of Stockbridge have made arrange-
ments to close their business places
atttn. tn., every night after Novem-

CORRESPONDENCE.

t
NORTH FRANCISCO.

Grateful Mothers
Tell Experiences

JACKSON— The board of super-
visors has decided to build a mile of
concrete road on the Wildwood

’ avenue road, beginning at the end of
the city paving.

GRASS LAKE— A. N. Sova sent an
apule to the News which was brought
to nim by his daughter, who teaches
in Norvell township. It measures 14
nches around and weighs 18 ounces.
Who can beat it?— News. 1

down. We’ll tackle it.
Bring it

Mrs. T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wla,

pound cur'od^my SoTi Yt.TTJvf j
r.td*e!I.l?eVr0^rap,Cnrcurdt,
children of whoopln* cough. I
recommend it to every one, as w®
know from our own experience that it
la a wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup, and whooping cough.
Mrs. D. Gilkeson, Youngstown, O.,

writes: "My HtUe girl bad a severe
cold and coughed almost continui-uv
lv I tried lots of cough remedies, but
he didn't get any better. My sister
recommended Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound to me. Tho .JJ!!*1 ‘
gave her relieved the inflammation
fn her throat, and after using one
bottle the c°u*h l«ft bej'h h
•This sterling old remedy has bien
In use for years and is Just as em
cient for adults as for children. It
gives relief for irritated and
throat, tight and sore chest, grippe
and bronchial coughs. ... —

Sold Everywhere In Chelsea

YPSILANTI— Friday Geo. Spears,
an employee of the U. S. Pressed
Steel company, working- on a die
press had an accident and lost the
first two fingers on his right band.
About a year ago Mr. Spears lost a
finger^ou his left hand.— Record.

TECUMSEH— The loss in Lenawee
countv from hog cholera during the
year 1914 hhs been conservatively es-
timated at $4,000, and every indica-
tion points to a greater loss this year.
Stringent methods are being employ-
ed to check the spread of the plague.

Miss Irene Richards began school in
the Palmer district Tuesday. -

Miss Clara Rlemenschnelder is en-
joying a Greek’s vacation from her
senooKworkr --------- — -
Philip Fauser had a number of his

fingers on his right band badly injured
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey and family
spent Sunday at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Ehlert Musbach, of Munith.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Clinton Frink and Joseph Knoll
were in Waterloo^ Tuesday buying
produce.

Mrs. Rosa K. Lutzer spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stadel
and family.

Mrs. Homer Boyd returned home
Friday after spending several weeks
in the East.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Osborn and sons,
of Albion, called on Homer Boyd last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Kate Heselscbwcrdt, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with her mother.
Mrs. Mary Merker.

Clinton Frink has an order of
several hundred pounds of choice. . , .chickens for the hospital at Ann

Rev and Mrs. Bau, of Ann Arbor, I Arbor,
spent part of last week at the home . . ' . . . . ..
of their daughter, Mr«. G. 0. Noth- 1 MF“- Grauptour, of Ann Arbor, Mrs.

1 Reule and Mrs. Helber, of Dexter,,, , . Mrs. Steeb, of Scio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lewis Killmer will entertain m. Heselschwerdt and daughter Miss

the Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem Ger- L(zzie gpent Sunday w,ith Mrs. Mary
man M. E. church Thursday afternoon, Young.
November 4. ^ Warren Boyd were
V. Moeckel, of Waterloo, has com- pleasantly surprised last Thursday

pleted the foundation wall for a hog evening bv a number of their Chelsea
house which Henry Lehmann will friends. The occasion was the an-
have built on his farm. niversary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walz and Mrs. Boyd. Refreshments were

daughter Edna, of Root’s Station.and]86^®®*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach. of Chkl-

JACKSON— “Grand river, polluted sea. were guests Sunday at the home
with sewage as It is, has become a of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lehmann.

ceen Olark spent Saturday

EV.ne^'iL’^SSjt’ trot are^puests °ofVZ' Mrs.t
ANN ARBOR— Ex-President W. H. | Clara Fanrner; treasurer, Vera | Lusty.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLanecy Cooper
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Runciman of Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan and children, oi
Union City, spent several days of the
past week at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

LYNDON ITEMS

A. L. 8TEOER,

Dentist.

Otlice, Kempf Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Offloe. tt'i. ir: tteatdence. 82. 8r.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D/O.
Osteopathic Physician.

CMS'
Phone 246.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Kuncral FurnUhin**. Coll* awnw®’1
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

Taft on November 13 will speak to | Harvey,
an Ann Arbor audience in Hill audi-
torium, under the joint auspices of
the Women’s league and the U. of
M. Oratorical association. It is ex-
pected Mr. Taft will speak upon some
bases of “The Enforcement of Peace
n the World.”

ANN ARBOR-Fred and Joseph

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

r,

Carey Trimmel, of Ann
spent Sunday here.

Arbor,

The Lyndon Center school, with
Miss Webb as teacher, will hold a box... „ , „ , ^ . social at the Lyndon town ball, Friday

Miss Ida Haarer, of Chelsea, spent evenin^ November 6. Everybody

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire , Imuran w-
OlHce in Uatch-Durand block. GheUea. Michi
an.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

CHA8. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

lie pairing of all kind* a •pecialty. Also deale i
in Musical InatrumenU of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stclnbach Block. Chelaea.

Russell Briggs, of Chelsea, spent
Davis, of York township, will be ar- Sunday at Fred Bollinger’s,
raigned in the circuit court on Wed-
nesday, November 3, on a charge oflri . . . r . - ------ --
felonious assault with Intent to mur- Sunday at the home of her sister, wejconie>

fer M fre aue(vfid t0 « ave bM*S Mr9' Haarer- There |9 to be a box social at the
implicated in a shooting affray which James Crane, of Lansing, a former home of Andrew Greening, Friday
took Place near York church, three I re.ident of North Lake, spent Satur- 1 evening, October 29. Proceeds for
^le^om Milan, on Saturday, Sep- 1 (jay and Sunday with friends here. “Pumpkin College^” Lyndon No. 4.

ixrnv^vY ^ n | The box social at the Grange hall | ^very©0lly inv?te^
CLIN TQN-^harlle Cooley s family pri(jay evening was an extraordinary

driving hoTBe acted ill last evening Lucce88i The proceeds were about
when the girls started for home after $40
school, and when near Ernie Gibson’s, •’ w , , lt ,

west of town, the animal seemed to Miss Mary Whallan, a teacher in
have an attack of blind staggers, the Detroit schools, is spending a j Mrs. C. Schettler, of Chelsea, spent
At any rate it ran off the road and I couple of weeks with her parents, Mond wrih her sister,. Mrs. Lewis
across the ditch and into George Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Whallan. Esch^lbach.
Coil’s field and in some manner broke Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb and Mr. Mrs. Mary Mullen, of Detroit, spent
a shaft which ran into the horse when and Mrs. Herschel V. Watts attended Ucverat days of this week with her
it fell, causing it to bleed to death. the wooden wedding celebration of daughter, Mrs. Fred Barth.
The girls were quite badly bruised Mi\ and Mrs. Chas. Hartsuff at Una-1
but were lucky to escape without any dllla last Saturday,
broken bones.— Local.

JACKSON- The trial of the case
of the village of Manchester vs. E. B.
Clarkson was begun in circuit court
here Tuesday. The suit is to collect
$45 sewer tax assessed against some

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oonrU. Nolan _______ __ ___ ________ _____ ____
Public in the offloe. offloe In Hatch-Duran i | property Mr. Clarkson owns in Man- j Put in his house
block. llhelM*. Michiirau. Phone 68. __ . _
H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Office* Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Beeman is having a furnace

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
•t The Standard offloe. or addreaaGregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneoonnectlona. Auctionbllla
*nd tin oupa furnished free.

Mrs. J. A. Jeffords, of Detroit, has
been visiting at the nome of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. McMillen the past week.

Rheumatism and Allied Pains— They
Must Gol

The congestion of the blood in its
flow causes pain. Sloan’s Liniment
penetrates to- the congestion and starts

1 — - ----- j ----- -- r— --- - ----- . the blood to flow freely. The body’s
dght of way °acro88 the ClarkS Mr. add Mrs. C. A. Rowe entertain- ;«mth U renewed; the pain is cone
in0Pbeen otheVr' Sa/'"' aDd Wa‘ter V‘Ckery SUn' tlsm, neuralcia ordain and falls toInc been obtained from the other Iday. keep Sloan’s Liniment In their home

Miss Hamilton is helping Mrs. Fred | i8 Hk<

ilhest^er. The defense claims ^the. as- 1 Margaret Gulnan spent Saturday
sessment was illegally made because and s^nday wlth her p‘arenu here.

property owners across whose property ..... . ......... _
the sewer extends. The jury brought I Artz "with" her"
in a verdict of no cause of action.

Church Circh

SHOE REPtlllING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID &, SON. W. Middle St.

iping Mrs. Fred
household duties at

present.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe spent
several days of last week with friends
in Henrietta.

B. J. Howlett, of Albion, came to
see his father Sunday, his father re-
turning with him.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and

te a drowning man refusing a
rope." Why suffer. Get a bottle 0:
Sloan’s. 25c and 50c. $1.00 bottle hold
six times as much as 25c size. Adv.

\

METHODIST EPISOOPAL.
Hew G. H. Whitney. Paator.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 p. m. . , ,,

Union evening service at 7 o’clock. Ed. Cooper and family spent Sunday
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m. I at the home of Charles Runciman.

fteeps^"^||k

Your m'Mig
Stove <4^0?
Shining Bright

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Union service in the evening at the
Congregational church.—

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.

SHARON NEWa

Ernest Raymond and family spent
Sunday in Detroit.

Lloyd Negus, of Norvell, visited his
brother last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Curtis, of Grass
Lake, spent . Sunday with B. P.'
O’Neil.

MNEW $100,090 WAK
ML BATH HOUSE

DETROIT MICH.

Completely equipped for giving every ap-
proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Rheumatism. Rlood Disorders, Nervous
Troubles, Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho- Saline water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEC^ND GARDENS
, In connecdon. Delightfully located on river
front, adiaccnt to D. & C.Nav. Cos Wharfs.
Coolest Spot in Detroit. European plan. 81.00
per day and up.
J. R. Hayes. Prop. F. H. Hayes, Aast Mgr.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypeilani 1
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

uMiran cabs.
For Detroit a. m. and every two hour»
For Kaiamasoo 9:10 a. m. and every two hours

to 740 p.m. Fo> I anting 040 p. m.
local cans.

East bound-7 JO am. lex press east of Ann
Arbor) 8 JO am. and every two hours to S::io
pm. 1 10:15 pm. Ito YpaUanti only. 12:65 am.

West bound— 6*6 am. 8^4 am. and every two
hours to 6:24 pm. ;alao 10 Jg pm. and it JS am.
Oars connect at Ypsilantt for Baltne and ut

Wajne tor Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

(XiNGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. , - .

Sunday school at eleven. All are I recently,
invited to remain for Bible study.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p. m

Subject, “Two Permanent Christian | samuel Breltenwischer.
Endeavor Ideals.”
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.

The speaker will be Mr. Fred F.
Goodsell, recently from Asiatic
Turkey.

The Ladles’ Home Missionary So-
ciety met with Mrs. Clarence Hewes

A little daughter was born Satur-
day, October 23, to Mr. and Mrs.

Giro* a brilliant glossy shin* that
does not rob off or dust off— that
anneals to the iron-that lasts four
times as long as any other, . _ _ _

Black Silk Stove Pofish
Is In a class by Itself. It's mors
care/ully made and made ,
from btiUr maUrials.
Try It on year parlor

gtove. your cook tow
arnwr
ob&tpoIUh]
or. need, r

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Preaching at 1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 9:39 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
At 7 o’clock Sunday evening, Dr.

Florer, of the U. of M., will give an

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith, of
Manchester, spent Sunday at the
home of Clayton Gleake.

The Epworth League will hold a
hallowe’en social at the home of
James Struthers Friday evening, Oc-
tober 29.

fund y
aa-v

nocey.
your

FREEDOM ITEMS.

illustrated lecture
the Reformation.”

on “Luther and

I. E,J2HURGSx
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Mrs. Julia Trinkle and sons spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Jacob Koengeter has purchased a
new Ford automobile.

Mrs. Amanda Gibson is seriously IU
at the home of her parents.

Mrs. Barbara Manx, of Chelsea, is
visiting relatives in this vicinity.

V Mr. and Mnr Frank Feldkamn and
family spent Sunday In Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Geyer and son
Leon, of Pittsfield, spent Tuesday with
the formers brother, Lewis Geyer and
family.

Rid of Those Poisons in Your
System!

You will find Dr. King*! New Life
Pills a most satisfactory laxative in
releasing. the poisons from ybur sys-
tem. Accumulated waste and poisons
cause manifold ailments unless releas-
ed. Dizziness, spots before
blackness and -* _miaerahlm

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
met with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp
Wednesday evening, with a large at-

IpfeS/aiH
dance at the hall in Fran-
lv evening, November 6th.
ch will be served. The

will be held at

8SC.1

FARM FOR SALE
88 Acres, 4} miles from Jack-

son. Near school, on main road,
70 acres plow, 12 acres timber.
Sand and gravel loam soil.
30x40 basement barn with tool
shed and silo. Nine room house.
Price $5,500.

Our farms are' carefully se-
lected— by experienced farm
men. They are worth the price
asked or more.

Send for largest^ select list of
f^rms ever offered by us.

Established 1870.

Hall & Kennedy.
2nd Floor Front Dwight Bldg.

JACKSON, MICHIGAN '

Notice.

Opera House, Chelsea

CRITERION

PLAYERS
Week of November 1st, 1915

In Late Comedies and Dramas

FEATURE YAUDEVILLE BETWEEN THE ACTS
-BY --

CHAS. LEELAND, Buck and Wing Dancer,
KATHLEEN MARSH, Comedienne,

and. MISS CLARA PRESTON

HOLLIER r=nr=nr=^i
EIGHT

HOLLIER
EIGHT
$985

This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, it« freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of
*

maintenance.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOU::"

LOST WANTED ETG,

I WILL SELL the pick ot fifty out of
my choice flock of 98 Black Top
ewes, heavy shearers of delaine
wool; from present condltiofcs they
are cheap at $6. Will give six
months time at 6 per cent^»n bank-

* able paper. James S. Gqrt»an. 13

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Couni y ot Waah-
tenaw aa Probata I'ourt for •akt county.
Not lea is hervbj given that I Intend on the

loth day of December next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to make awlkatkm to aaitl Pro-

,TOm

“AOHIMsp uI l-ooU character and
"h° are J('b Setters and
»nHnnAcme’ Br,,wnhi arpe, and Davenport automatic

™tnVorChlne8’ and wou,a like t0
return or come to Detroit for em-
mo&?eC!r " th a promlnent Auto-
mobile Company, will receive a

tPhT,\trfre,vV to their aSwer6 tothis advertisement if aoe, ex-
perience, and names of former em-
jgpy&ra are given. HeBnonsible
Companv, gootl shop, tools wares

JsVTstnr1’ ̂ Uiress F- O. Box
4*. N. E. Station, Detroit, Mich. 13

FOR SALE— Seconds heating stove;
burns wood or coal; can be seen at
Holmes A'Walker’s.

FOR SALE— Family horse,
of Miller Sisters. .

Inquire
I2tf

Gi?°nn!iNK Lau,|)s of kinds clean-

M r °n 8hort nutlc”
1 - ^ Shaver s harness shop. 10tt

Ladles Home

“FOR SALE’* and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office. **

LEGAL PRINTING-The SUndartl
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office. , * ,

W ANTED— Sewing by ^
Myrta Fenn, 622 Taylor stree^

BUCKWHEATGRINDING-I J

pared to grind buckwheat*
day. Jacob Rommel, «
Mills.

MAN past 30 with horse and bug!
sell Stock Condition
Washtenaw county. °a a Lmonth. Address 9 Industrial b
Indianapolis, Indiana. ̂  _

GIDEB-We wUl ffl»ke
Tuesday, Wednesday an
Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel ̂

Prop. -V -

OLD PAPERS forSe at this
Large bundle for 5c. ____

J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich.

FOlt SALE— Bar red Rock

Do Not Gripe

« oo eacn^eV
Htraini

m  \

-

.

isif
Stadel, David Blalch far^.f -

ST" ' '

agppii


